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CHAPTER I

FAMILY AND EARLY LIFE

Dean Stanley has well called the Lake of Galilee

"the most sacred sheet of water in the world"!
Not only have we the record of the words spoken on
its bosom and its banks by the Redeemer, and the

mighty deeds which He wrought, but it was in its

neighbourhood that Christianity began, when our

Lord gathered to Him His first disciples, and on its

shores most of His other disciples at any rate were
gathered. The subject of the present volume was
a fisherman on the lake, and in all probability was
born by its shore.

John, the brother of James the Great, as he is

commonly known, was the son of Zebedee and Salome.

The latter is not, indeed, called their mother in any
one Gospel, but a comparison of Matt, xxvii. 56
with Mark xv. 40, xvi. 1, makes it clear. Of Zebedee
we know nothing more. Fourth-century traditions

gave it that Salome was a daughter of Joseph by his

first wife, and if this were so John was in a sense a

cousin of our Lord. Wieseler, however, in his " Gospel
A 1
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Studies" holds that Salome was a sister of Mary the

mother of Jesus, on the ground that the Peshito

Version so reads in John xix. 26. In that case the

Apostle was by blood his Lord's first cousin. The
silence of the Evangelist on this point may fairly be
attributed to his reverence, just as the other James,
who is called " the Lord's brother," does not call

himself so in his Epistle, but His bondslave {boZXog),

James i. 1. John was probably born at Bethsaida.

The lake, formerly with a crowded population on its

borders, has now one town only, which gave to it one
of its names. S. John (and he only) calls it the

Lake of Tiberias. This is a walled town on the SW.
side of the lake, inhabited entirely by fanatical

Mahomedans. In our Lord's time it was a new city

;

it had been built by Herod and named by him in

honour of the Emperor. The town itself is not once
named in the New Testament. Most of the native

population lived on the NW. side, the two principal

towns being Capernaum and Bethsaida. The site of

the former is plainly enough marked by the somewhat
stately ruins which strew the shore, among them
being those of the synagogue where the Lord preached
His great sermon on Himself as the Bread of Life

(John vi. 26-59). Close by Capernaum, a little farther

north, if the opinion of recent Biblical geographers is

correct, lie the remains of Bethsaida, in a little bay
with a sandy shore, very much more small and insig-

nificant to look upon than Capernaum. The name
means " The house of fish." To this town^Andrew and
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Peter belonged (John i. 44), and Zebedee also, as we
may assume from the fact that they were in partner-

ship together (Luke V. 10). The family were probably
in easy circumstances ; they had a house, a boat of

their own, and hired servants. They were on friendly

terms also with the High Priest (John xviii. 15),

and some commentators have thought that Zebedee
belonged to the tribe of Levi. Cave, in his "Anti-
quities," refers to a statement of Nicephorus that

John, after his father's death, sold his Galilee land
to Caiaphas.

The date of S. John's birth cannot be accurately

fixed, but we may assume that he was younger than
our Lord. Church historians say that he lived to be
a hundred years old, and died in the reign of Trajan,

who was Emperor a.d. 98 to 117. We may therefore

put it simply that he lived during the greater part of
the first century.

His parents were probably godfearing people, and
the child would be brought up in obedience to the law
of his fathers. He is classed in Acts iv. 13 as among
"unlearned and ignorant men," which would probably
mean that, being a Galilean, he had not been trained in

the rabbinical schools. The Galileans were alto-

gether looked down upon by the priestly caste in

Jerusalem. But we may yet assume that like the rest

of the devout Jews his parents took him to Jerusalem at

the great feasts, and that he was therefore familiarised

with the Temple and its stately ritual. That he was
well taught in the writings of the Prophets is shown by
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his own. The Apocalypse in particular is full of rich

imagery drawn from them.
Nor would he be without a share of the hopes which

his people were now keenly cherishing, that "the
Kingdom of God should immediately appear/' under
the leadership of the promised Messiah. In the days

of his infancy a formidable rising had taken place in

Galilee under Judas of Gamala. It had been excited

by the taxing decreed by Caesar Augustus. A fierce

throng of enthusiasts, taking for their watchword " We
have no master but God/' declared that they would
pay no tribute to Caesar, nor acknowledge any foreign

lord. They were unequal to cope with Roman
discipline, but were dispersed with great difficulty,

and their leader slain. Nevertheless the party con-

tinued to exist, to be identified with the " Zealots " of

the New Testament, by whom the final catastrophe of

the Temple w^as undoubtedly hastened. With their

violent sentiments we need not identify S. John, even

in his youthful days, but so far as their love for the

traditions and hopes of their fatherland is concerned,

it is evident that he shared it. The Samaritans would
certainly be an abomination to him. Ever since the

building of the rival temple on Mount Gerizim the

breach between the Jews and Samaritans had been

irreparable. The very names were words of reproach

one against the other. We shall come upon an inci-

dental piece of evidence that S. John at one time

shared in this antipathy. It has become a conventional

rule in sacred art, that because S. John speaks more
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about Love than the other Apostles, and was specially

beloved by the Master, he must have had a soft,

feminine, sentimental countenance, without the

wrinkles of age, betraying no conflict. Such a fancy is

strangely contradicted by the facts. Passing over the

fact of his early surroundings in fierce and restless

Galilee, we shall have him in his old age writing with

as much severity as any author of the New Testament.

He calls those who pretend that they love God while

they hate their brother, liars and murderers, dwellers

in death. He says that those who commit sin are

children of the devil, and that perverters of the faith

are Antichrists.

It was while the minds not only of the Jews, but

also of the heathens, were in a state of keen tension

and expectancy that John the Baptist began to preach

in the wilderness, clothed with camel's skin and
leathern girdle, eating wild food. Rough, stern, and
terrible, he appeared in the wilderness, symbolising

thereby his sense of the desolation, unfruitfulness,

death, which had taken possession of men's hearts.

He called upon them in terms as uncompromising as

he could utter them, to repent, because the Judge was
at the door. Men listened with wonder, with admira-

tion, and with terror, " What shall we do? " was the

question which they asked him on all sides, and the

answer came, " Bring forth fi-uits worthy of re-

pentance." He told them that he was the fore-

runner of the Lord. He could not give them new
life, for that was not his to give, but he taught them
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to feel their own death and to yearn after restora-

tion. He baptized them in token of their sinfulness,

but promised them a baptism of quickening, of

regeneration.

Not that his work consisted of mere preaching.

There are but few words of his recorded, and yet we
seem to know him intimately, more intimately than
any of the Apostles except S. Peter and S. Paul. We
know him not only by his work at the Jordan, but by
the uncompromising protest which he made against

the iniquity of the king. Herod, we are told, '^ heard
him gladly," enjoyed his eloquence, and no doubt
thought himself benefited by what he heard. But he
could not flatter him into a truce with his sin. He
quailed before the prophet's unsparing tongue until

he was persuaded by his partner in sin to put the stern

moralist to death. It is evident, both from our Lord's

words and from notices in the Acts of the Apostles,

that his influence for a time was very great. His pre-

paration for the coming King was a long, laborious

process, but without any showy, or what the world
would call grand results. It was a work which was
all underneath. He said calmly when his disciples

sorrowfully discovered that his influence was waning
before that of the new Teacher, that he rejoiced

therein. " My joy therefore is fulfilled. He must
increase, but I must decrease."

Among those who came to listen to him, and pro-

bably to be baptized by him, were some of the future

disciples of Christ: we cannot tell how many, but
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among them were two of the partner fishermen,

Andrew and John. And they did not come merely as

people who sometimes enter into the excitement of

going to hear a new popular preacher, to listen, and
then to depart with their curiosity gratified. They
remained with him, " his disciples," to see what
further revelations he had to give them concerning

God and His kingdom.
And their desires w ere met. " Blessed are they

that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they

shall be filled." The passage which first introduces

S. John the Apostle to us is not only the greatest in

his life, but it is one of the most wonderful epochs in

the history of the world. The Baptist has been
eagerly questioned by a deputation from the author-

ities at Jerusalem concerning his personality and work.

He answers by foretelling Him who is at hand.

The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith,

Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin oj the

world. He went on to tell his hearers that this was
He of whom he had spoken. No words ever uttered

have taken a deeper hold of the conscience of mankind.

He goes right back to the very central type and
sacrifice of the Old Testament, the Paschal Lamb,
that which commemorated the great Deliverance of the

Ancient Church, and foretold the complete sacrifice

which should emancipate the whole world, the reality

to which all sacrifice pointed—the World's Deliverer

sent by God. He did not enlarge on the title. The
hearers who were attracted by the words would have
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to learn by the events of the Great Life and by their

own experience of its bearing upon their own, the full

significance of the salvation wrought by the sacrifice of

Christ our Passover, a salvation which would take away
not ceremonial defilements, not the mere punishment of

sin, but sin itself, and the sin not of the nation, but

of the world. And he went on to tell the ground of

his confidence. It was not because of his previous

intercourse with Jesus ; we know that John had been
in the desert until the day of his showing to Israel,

and if there had been any infantile acquaintance it had
been entirely broken until now. Jesus had come to

him, and there had been conversation between them,
for John had said, " I have need to be baptized of

Thee," recognising the holiness of the Visitor ; but it

was not until the actual baptism that it was revealed

who that Visitor was, even the very Son of God.
John had been a servant, but now his testimony melts

away in the divine testimony to the Son. It was the

turning-point between the two dispensations.

A wonderful consequence immediately follows.

The next day he repeats the words, " Behold the

Lamb of God," in the presence of two of his disciples,

Andrew and John. The Evangelist does not name
himself here or anywhere else in the Gospel, but no
one will doubt that he means himself as the second of

the two. The Baptist does not repeat the words

"which taketh away the sin of the world," but there

were other words Avhich they had heard, namely, that

this Lamb was no other than the Son of God. They
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must have heard them with unspeakable awe, yet

with an attraction which drew them as with an
irresistible cord. They folloived Jesus in silent fear and
wonder. He turned at the sound of their footsteps

;

"What seek ye .'^ " He said, calling upon them to

understand their own purposes and their own expecta-

tions. It must have been their excited awe which
caused them to hesitate, and to answer with a

counter-question, '' Rabbi, where dwellest Thou .''

"

Their eager anxiety, hesitation, fear, hope, all find

expression in the words ; and He met it all in His
invitation, "Come and ye shall see." And so they
went with Him to His humble lodging, and the

silence of night falls upon the scene. Not a word is

recorded of the conversation. But next day Andrew
goes to his brother Simon with the words, " We have
found the Christ."

A very simple narrative, certainly. What is there

to detain us in our meditation upon it.'* Only this,

it is the beginning of the history of Christendom.
Sixty years later John wrote down this narrative, and
evidently saw it as vividly as at the first, noting down
the very hour when his whole life was changed, that

hour when he was brought into communion with the
Incarnate Son of God. The light had come into his

soul in silence, without any glaring phenomenon, in

union with the greatest works of God's creation. His
silence about that interview is his o\vn commentary on
the truth with the annunciation of which he begins his

Gospel ; the Life was the Light of men, and proved it
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by showing itself to the two disciples in that quiet

hour when they felt that they had no light of their

own. They knew from the personal intercourse that

that which their eyes saw before them was of the

Word of Life, and the faith never more departed from

them. There was much indeed which they had yet

to learn, but they accepted to the full what they had
already found, that He was come to deliver the world

and bring it to God, and thereby change the very life and
polity of mankind, and open the Kingdom of heaven.

With this momentous incident the Apostle's notice

of himself drops out of sight for a while. Andrew
brings his brother Simon to Jesus, and so becomes
the first Christian missionary. The Lord has His
separate mode of dealing with each of His servants.

He answers Peter's fears and doubts by telling him
that he shall be a firm stone or rock in His service

;

then calls Philip with the peremptory command,
" Follow Me "

; leaves him to be another missionary to

his friend Nathanael ; and then reveals to Nathanael

that He has seen him under the fig-tree in silent

communion with God.

CHAPTER n

THE PERIOD OF OUR LORD's EARTHLY MINISTRY

The Evangelist now ceases all allusions to himself

until we come to the Last Supper, for we dismiss as
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not worth a second thought the conjecture that it was

his marriage that our Lord blessed at Cana of Galilee.

All the ancient traditions of the Church refer to him
as remaining unmarried. Augustine mentions one

tradition^ it can be nothing more, that he was be-

trothed when our Lord called him, but gave up the

intention that he might become an Apostle. We have

then to turn to the other Gospels for notices of the

next division of his life.

Immediately after the call of His first disciples, our

Lord went for a short time to Capernaum, with His

mother and His brethren. Then he went to Jeru-

salem to the Passover, and His disciples with Him.
A short but active ministry there was followed by the

imprisonment of the Baptist and our Saviour's return

to Galilee, and His great sermon in the synagogue at

Nazareth (Luke iv. 16-31 ). On His rejection by His

townsmen He returned to Capernaum and made it

His residence. The reasons for this seem clear. It

was a garrison town with a custom-house, the national

centre of the fishing trade, close to the residence of

His disciples, and within a day's journey of Nazareth,

so that another visit might be made thither if the

people should prove themselves more capable of

faith than before. Moreover, there was a large popula-

tion of "publicans and sinners" which would include

the many Gentiles of the half-Romanised city.

And further, the previous healing of the son of the

courtier there (John iv. 46) would ensure for Him
some protection and support. Everything seems to
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show that on the return to Galilee the newly gathered

disciples returned to their work, for they had their

living to get ; and our Lord apparently was alone

when He preached His sermon at Nazareth. Now
that He came down to Capernaum, and began His
ministry there. He was once more brought into close

communication with His disciples (Luke iv. 38). Crowds
eagerly flocked to hear Him, and this led to His
preaching from Simon's boat, and the wonderful

draught of fishes following it. This again was followed

by the second call of John and his companions, not as

before to discipleship but to the Apostolate. They at

once obeyed, their father, Zebedee, evidently making
no objection (Matt. iv. 21, 22). Of the latter we
hear nothing more. Probably he died soon after. His
wife Salome became one of the holy women who
ministered to Jesus. To the five disciples named in

John i., our Saviour had now added two others, James,
who doubtless had been brought in by his brother

John as Simon was by Andrew, and Matthew. We
may note here the striking humility of Matthew. He
records plainly his own obnoxious occupation and his

call, without comment. The other Evangelists sup-

press his name as connected with his business and
call the publican simply by his second name, Levi.

And when he refers to the feast which the Lord had
shared with publicans and sinners, he does not tell us

that he was the giver of it, which the others do.

Another Passover, the second during the Lord's

Ministry, brought Him again to Jerusalem. We have
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no other mention of it than in John v. The hostiHty
of the Pharisees was growing fiercer^ and they began
to compass His death. He returned to GaHlee, and
now after solemn preparation ("He went out into a

mountain and continued all night in prayer to God"),
He definitely chose His twelve Apostles^ and immedi-
ately after preached the Sermon on the Mount. The
examination of the list of the Apostles in detail does
not belong to the present subject ; we have, however,
to note that there are three groups of four each. The
first four in all the lists are Peter, James, John, and
Andrew,! and it is evident that they held the highest
place in His estimation. Besides S. Mark's slight

variation in the order of the names which we mention
in the note below, this Evangelist has a remark-
able addition. After saying that our Lord sur-

named Simon, Peter, he adds that He called James
and John "Boanerges, which is, sons of thunder."
No explanation is given, and we are left to our
inferences from the notices which are given us of the
two brothers. It is unfair to explain, as some com-
mentators do, that it was a word of rebuke because
they desired to call down fire from heaven on the
Samaritan village (Luke ix. 54). Christ gave His
names for reward, not as nicknames. Probably it was
a general recognition of their fiery zeal, which indeed
displayed itself mistakenly on the occasion we have

1 There are four lists, viz.. Matt. x. 2-4; Mark iii.

13-19 ; Luke vi. 12-19 ; Acts i. 13 ; St Mark varies it so
far that he puts Andrew next to Peter.
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named, but which was to their honour when it was
sanctified but not diminished under the teaching of

the Holy Spirit. John on another occasion desired to

stop the work of one whom he regarded as an in-

truder, and was tenderly dealt with by the Master.

We may well believe that it was his brother's zeal

which made him the first of the Apostolic martyrs

(Acts xii. 2). We have evidence of S. John's eager,

burning imagination in the " thunderings and voices
"

which he repeatedly describes in the Book of Reve-

lation.

Peter, James, and John were specially chosen b}^

Him to be His witnesses in certain great events. The
first of these was the raising of Jairus's daughter.
" He suffered no man to go in, save Peter, and James,

and John, and the father and mother of the maiden
(Mark v. 27 ; Luke viii. 51).

A yet more important repetition of the selection

came later, but before examining it we must rapidly

review the course of events. Our Saviour again visited

Nazareth, and excited astonishment, but won no
belief. He marvelled, S. Mark tells us, because

of their unbehef, which paralysed all His endeavours

on their behalf (Mark vi. 1-6). He began a fresh

tour, and sent out the Twelve in pairs, to preach re-

pentance, cast out demons, and heal the sick. After

a while they returned with an account of their ministry,

and also with tidings of the death of John the Baptist.

" His disciples," says the nan'ative, "took up his body
and buried it, and went and told Jesus." We may
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suppose it probable that one of these disciples was
our S. John^ considering the blessing which his former
master had bestowed on him by sho^ving him Jesus.

Our Saviour^ on hearing the news^ retired into the

region NE. of the Sea of Galilee, in the Tetrarchy
of Philip. It was a thinly populated district, of grassy,

undulating hills. Probably He Avas weary after His
great labours in busy Galilee. Crowds, however,
followed Him thither, and it was at this time that

He fed the five thousand. The multitude recognised

herein a sign of His divine mission, comparing this

work with the feeding of their forefathers with manna
in the wilderness, and in their mistaken view of that

mission would have proclaimed Him King of Israel.

He therefore withdrew Himself from them, and sent

the disciples away in a boat, presently rejoining them
in the storm, by walking on the sea. He returned to

Capernaum, where in a great sermon in the synagogue,
he set forth the true meaning of the miracle which
they had so misunderstood, and explained that whereas
the manna had fed the bodies of their fathers. His
mission was to bring them the Life Eternal, through
union with Himself. He was giving His very self

for the life of the world (John vi.). The immediate
result was not only to raise a fiercer opposition among
the sacerdotal party, but to alienate some of His own
followers, who saw their hopes of a mere worldly glory

slipping away. But the same discourse strengthened
the confidence of the Twelve, who expressed unshrink-
ingly their settled belief in His Messiahship. " Lord,
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to whom shall we go ? Thou hast the words of eternal

life."

It would seem that there was something of a pause

now in the Lord's Ministry, the preparation for a fresh

step in His mighty work. He withdrew Himself first

into the region of Tyre and Sidon, and then travelling

eastward through a less frequented district over again

to the other side of Jordan into the region of Caesarea

Philippi. All this was on the confines of the Holy
Land. And during this time He was evidently

specially devoting Himself to the education of His
disciples. The crowds began again to gather, and
once more He fed them miraculously. But a great

fresh unfolding was at hand. ^'^ He was alone praying,"

S. Luke tells us (ix. 18). I need hardly remind the

reader that S. Luke frequently notices times of special

prayer in his Gospel. His disciples came and he put

to them the question, " Whom say the people that I

am ? " And they told Him the various conjectures

which had been made. Then He asked, " But whom
say ye that I am," and Peter answered, "The Christ

of God."
This was as yet the most important incident in the

Ministry of our Lord since the Call of the Apostles.

For the end was now within sight. He contemplated

them as they would have to go forth, testifying to the

world that Jesus was the Lord of the quick and the

dead, and that He had opened the Kingdom of

heaven. It would be absolutely useless for them to

go out into the world with an uncertain message. To
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preach the gospel of Jesus Christ without a clear and
definite idea of His personality and His claim to allegi-

ance would have been futile. And therefore our Lord
vouchsafed His word of blessing to the spokesman.
The foundation had been surely laid. " On this rock
T will build My church."

Then for the first time He began to reveal to them
that the Kingdom was to be won by the Cross and
Passion. He was to vindicate His right to be King
of men and Redeemer of the world by laying down
His life and taking it again. (Luke ix. 21-26).

It is no wonder that the announcement filled them
with terror and amazement. Their faith in His
Messiahship had been growing up day by day, visions

of the coming Kingdom were taking possession of

their imagination. And now they were told of coming
dishonour, rejection, death, not to their Lord only but
possibly to themselves. The fear and gloom which
filled their hearts not only dashed down their hopes,

but threatened to destroy faith itself. One seems to

understand why the "six days" which followed are

passed over in absolute silence. They seemed para-

lysed by the blow. Their Lord has to teach them
that death is not the Lord of men, but Life, and He
does it by means of the Transfiguration. He took
with Him the three disciples that He had specially

selected to witness the raising of Jairus's daughter, and
went with them up into a high mountain, probably

Hermon, to pray. Here once more we have to follow

S. Luke's vivid description. The three Apostles

B
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yielded to the demands of nature and fell asleep,

whilst He was praying. When they awoke a scene of

glory was before their eyes. He was transfigured

before them. As S. Luke puts it, the appearance of

His countenance "became another," His very garments
flashed with light. The two prophets of the Old
Covenant, the first minister of it and the restorer,

appeared with Him, and spoke of His decease which
He should accomplish at Jerusalem. And so the

vision of glory looked toward the vision of Calvary,

and clothed the cross of shame with eternal majesty.

The very light of heaven surrounded them ; a Voice
from that dazzling light proclaimed His Eternal Son-
ship. S. Peter in terrified bewilderment petitioned

that they might stay on in unbroken rapture. But the

next day w^hen they came down from the mountain
he received at once a proof that the glorious end was
not yet. They saw the sad and terrible sight of a

poor child in grievous misery. It was all like a

summary of their work in the world, faith in the

perfect glory of God, the promise of being admitted
to the full vision of that uncreated glory, and mean-
while the warfare with the world's misery and darkness
until the day of the perfect manifestation of the sons

of God.
In the far-off after years S. Peter recalled with

wonder and delight that wonderful scene upon the

holy mount (2 Pet. i. 18). The intensity of faith of

the " Rock-Apostle " and the two " Sons of Thunder "

would appear to have made them fit to bear the
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vision. The others would learn as they were able

to bear.

The minds of the Apostles were evidently still in

deep perturbation and perplexity. For a while their

Master kept them in seclusion. " While they abode
in Galilee" (Matt. xvii. 22)^ which might be better

rendered "While they went to and fro in Galilee/'

He "would that no man should know it" (Mark ix.

30). It was needful for them to realise the full

significance of what He had told them^ and so He
firmly repeated it^ and the Evangelists also repeat

"and they were exceeding sorry." They were sure

that some tremendous trial was coming to them, the

depth of which they could not fathom, and therefore

were the more depressed ; " they were afraid to ask

Him."
It may have been the special favour shown to the

three in the Mount of Transfiguration which roused
in the little band the feeling of jealousy, or this may
have arisen among the three themselves ; but a dis-

pute arose among them as they walked which of them
should be the greatest. The Master waited until they
had entered into His house in Capernaum, before He
gave them His exhortation upon it. Taking a little

child in His arms (which a late and improbable tradition 1

identified with the young Ignatius), He told them
that to love a little child in His Name, for His sake,

and after His manner was to share His Spirit, and to

do so was to enter into fellowship with Him who is

the Supreme and Eternal Love (Mark ix. 36, 37).
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To this action, we are told, " John answered Him/'

that is, his reply was suggested by it, and S. John
thought his own action was in unison with it. He
would fain prove, in self-vindication, that in for-

bidding an unauthorised follower of Christ who had
cast out evil spirits in His Name, he had not only

"received" the Master, but was unwilling to re-

cognise any who did not openly follow Him. It is

evident from this that the character and personality

of our Lord had impressed itself upon men outside the
circle of the confessed disciples, men who were moved
to imitate Him in seeking to rescue afflicted souls

from frenzy and despair, and who had been successful.

The lesson conveyed by our Lord's reply is very
far-reaching. Briefly expressed, it is that the faithful

disciples of Christ must hinder no one who is honestly

endeavouring to do His work. As of old, when
Joshua prayed Moses to forbid Eldad and Medad,
who were prophesying in the camp, Moses replied,
'^ Would God that all the Lord's people were prophets

"

(Num. xi. 29), and as afterwards S. Paul rejoiced

when Christ was preached, though by those who were
at enmity with the Apostle himself, so Christ teaches
us here it should ever be. Men who are striving to

further the religion of Christ, though it be in ways
eccentric and irregular and with faith imperfect and
ill-informed, must not be scorned or forbidden, when
their zeal and unselfishness of aim are transparently

manifest. The spirit which had moved S. John thus
rashly to oppose was, we may gather, the Boanerges
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spirit of strong protest against whatever was dis-

honouring to Christ, a spirit noble and righteous in

itself, but needing to be disciplined and guided aright,

as it was by the teaching of his Lord.

We have next to note a very remarkable sentence
in the Gospel of S. Luke. A?id it caine to pass, when
the days were well-nigh come that He should be received

up, He steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem (Luke
ix. 51). We have no similar note in the other Gospels.

The Passion was now full in sight, and not the Passion

only, but the Victory, the " receiving up," that is

obviously the Ascension. The Evangelist, who twice
tells of that event (xxiv. 50-53, and Acts i. 9-11),

looks forward to it from this moment, and shows how
all subsequent words and acts were direct steps for-

ward to that great consummation. " He sent messengers

before His foce," evidently to prepare His way, and
they went into a Samaritan village. The Samaritans
are only mentioned once by S. Matthew, and then
only when our Lord bids His Apostles not go amongst
them (x. 5), and Samaria is not mentioned at all in

S. Mark. S. Luke, on the contrary, writing as the
Evangelist of the outer world, seems to have made
careful inquiries concerning the Saviour's intercourse

with the Samaritans, and one of the great parables

as well as one of the miracles recorded only by Him,
markedly bring a Samaritan in (x. 33 ; xvii. 11-19).

The history of this interesting community, after-

wards to play an important part in the history of
the early Church, is not free from obscurity. The
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city of Samaria occupied one of the most beautiful

natural sites of the Holy Land. The whole surround-

ings at this day are singularly beautiful, the undulat-

ing hills with green slopes and patches of forest land.

The city was built by Omri, to be the capital of

the Kingdom of Israel, and kept that supremacy until

its capture by Shalmaneser (1 Kings xvi. ; 2 Kings xvii.).

The country depopulated by his invasion was repeopled

with settlers sent by Esarhaddon from Assyria (2 Kings

xvii. 24; Ezra iv. 2-10), but there still apparently

remained a considerable remnant of the old race.

They were not therefore absolutely heathens, as some
commentators make them, but a mixed race, as is

shown (as Dean Stanley contends with much force)

by the survival of the ancient language. The heathen
element among them received instruction from a priest

who was sent by the Assyrian king to " teach them
the manner of the God of the land."

The carrying away to Babylon of the Kingdom of

Judah had a very considerable effect in reuniting the

ten tribes. In all probability many of those who had
been carried off by Shalmaneser and placed in the

northern basin of the Euphrates became heathen and
were merged in the larger population. But those who
remained faithful to the God of Israel were brought

under the same rule as their southern brethren when
Cyrus became lord of the whole region by conquest.

When he issued his decree allowing the Jews to return,

in all probability many of the northern tribes took

advantage of the permission and returned to Samaria.
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Those who remained, as in fact the majority did, were
all included thenceforward under the general name of

Jews. When, however, the dwellers in Samaria claimed

union with those of Jerusalem and desired to share in

the rebuilding of the Temple, the latter peremptorily

refused. They had suffered heavily by " strange alli-

ances " in the past, and this made them exclusive and
possibly naiTOw now. Thereupon, led by Manasseh,
a priest of Jerusalem, who had been expelled by
Nehemiah for mariying a daughter of Sanballat the

Horonite (Neh. xiii. 28), the Samaritans, built a rival

temple on Mount Gerizim. The result was inevitable,

a bitter and lasting hatred between the two peoples, a

hatred which lasts until this day. The Samaritans not
only refused hospitality to pilgrims to Jerusalem, but
Avaylaid and ill-treated them. No wonder that the

Jews ^^had no dealings with the Samaritans," whom
they regarded as possessed with the devil. The
Samaritans in self-assertion declared that their copy of

the Pentateuch was older than that of the Jews, and
their observance of the law stricter. They, equally

with the Jews, looked confidently for the coming of

Messiah (John iv. 25). All this enables us to under-
stand why our Lord should forbid His disciples to go
among a people who hated the Jews and were hated
in turn, though He Himself had not shrunk from the

contact. He declared His Messiahship in so many
words to the Samaritan woman before He did so even
to His chosen ones (John iv. 26). On that occasion

some of His disciples had found Him talking with the
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woman, and must of necessity have learned that He
regarded these despised and hated pariahs as members
of His care, and that some of them had given their

adhesion to Him (John iv. 39). He now gives the

sign that the disciples are to consider their message
as opened to them. What village it was to which the
offer was now made we are not told ; but the inhabi-

tants would not receive Him because He was evidently

on His way to Jerusalem. The angry request of the

sons of Zebedee is perfectly intelligible, especially as

they were probably with Him when the people of

Sychar had acted so differently, and it was the more
ungracious on the part of these villagers to refuse Him
when He had so wonderfully condescended to them.
Did they not deserve the same punishment as the

messengers of the apostate king (2 Kings, i.) ? And had
not the Apostles recently seen Elijah on the mount
doing homage to their Master ? Why should not these

disciples put forth powers as great as his, seeing that

they were now the same Master's recognised servants ?

He replied, not by denying their disciples' privilege

nor the gift of His Spirit to them, but by showing them
that they did not understand the character of that

gift. They had thought it was a power of destruction,

whereas it was a power of gentleness and love. Their
error is one which besets us all, of persecuting those

whom we believe to be in error. By showing these

disciples what was the character of His own acts. He
taught them that the deeds of all true prophets of

God had in reality been witnesses against foul and
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therefore destructive deities, and for the Hving Creator.

He who had come to reveal the Father, His true

Image, His perfect Son, came not to destroy men's hves,

but to save them. This therefore was God's eternal

will.

And the Apostles learned the lesson, which indeed

needed oft to be repeated, humbling to worldly ambi-

tion and self-conceit, disagreeable to the natural man.
They learned it effectually, as we see by the words of

one of them written long afterwards, when he was
converted not into a mere sentimental enemy of error,

but into a strong asserter of the teaching of his Lord,

"Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer. If a

man say, I love God and hateth his brother, he is a

liar" (1 John iii. 15 ; iv. 20).

A brief summary of the events which followed is

necessary to enable us to understand how the educa-

tion of the Apostles was still being earned on. We
have already seen that the Passion was now full in

the Saviour's sight. This farewell journey southward
was marked by His sending out the seventy disciples

to proclaim the Kingdom of God at hand. Suddenly
He appeared in Jerusalem in the middle of the Feast
of Tabernacles. The Sanhedrim had taken active

measures for His arrest, and the multitude was in

absolute perplexity ; some feared the Jews, but others

believed in Him, and the Temple police were unable
to lay hands on Him. The priests were angry be-
cause while He spoke clearly and unmistakably about
His authority and His divinity. He also declared
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against themselves^ and was in their eyes a breaker

of the Law of Moses. And so they declared that He
"had a devil/' was a frantic enthusiast who had not

even command of His words and actions. Even those

Jews who attached themselves to Him, believing Him
to be the Messiah, fell away as they found His teach-

ing concerning the Messiahship at variance with their

own preconceived ideas. It was a bar to their further

enlightenment. He gave sight to a blind l^eggar, but
the Pharisees, after repeated interrogations, pro-

nounced that He could not be the Christ, but was a

sinner, because He had broken the Sabbath. It was
then that He declared publicly that He had come to

gather His sheep into a fold, to found the Universal

Church, and that He would do so by laying down His
life for the sheep.

Three months passed on, He being in or about

Jerusalem. The antipathy of the priests grew stronger,

and the raising of Lazarus brought it to a culmination.

They were at that time Sadducees, and they entered

into alliance with the Pharisees to put Him to death,

their expectation being that the multitude at the

ensuing Passover would declare in His favour and
proclaim Him king. He, they thought, would accept

the title, and so bring the Roman power down upon
them and take away their authority on the ground that

they could no longer preserve order. His time not

being fully come. He withdrew with His disciples for

a short time into the wilderness of Judaea. As the

Passover drew nigh He once more turned His steps to
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Jerusalem, still pressing upon the Twelve the truth

which was so needful for them to realise, that Rejec-

tion and Death and Victory awaited Him. And here
comes in a striking incident. The mother of the two
sons of Zebedee, Salome, who it will be remembered
was one of the holy women who w^ere ministering to

Christ of their substance, came forward with a petition,

" Grant that these my two sons may sit, the one on
thy right hand and the other on the left in Thy
kingdom." That they had persuaded her to ask
appears from Mark x. S5. It is clear that they had so

far profited by the teaching that they full)^ believed

in the coming Kingdom, even through the prophecy
of the Death. They were evidently moved by the

previous promise (Matt. xix. 28) that the Twelve
should sit upon twelve thrones, and the favour which
had already been shown them probably encouraged
them to make their petition. There may have been
some jealousy of Peter, and it is even possible that

the stern rebuke addressed to Peter (Matt, xvi. 23)
may have led them to conceive that his primacy was
forfeited. There ^vas real and salutary faith in the

request, with carnal thoughts interlaced. This car-

nality is afterwards rebuked by S. John himself (3
John 9). " Ye know not what ye ask," Jesus replied

gently. It is true of us all ; we know not what is

good for us until the Holy Spirit shall teach us. The
two brothers did not know that they w^ere asking for

the places of the two malefactors ; that by the ever-

lasting law^ of God's Kingdom he who ascends to the
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highest must descend to the lowest. The Lord asked

them if they were ready for this. "Are ye able to

drink of the cup that I shall drink of .^
" The image of

suffering as a cup to be drained is frequent in Scripture.

And then He uses the further figure of a baptism.

This of course in its original sense is a going down
into the waters and rising again, a burial and resur-

rection. S. Peter speaks of the ivorld being baptised

(1 Pet. iii. 20, 21), and our Baptismal Service sets

forth* the same idea. David speaks of going down
into the deep waters (Ps. xlii. 7 ; Ixix. 2 ; cf. Jonah
ii.) ; this was his baptism and affliction, and it is thus

that we have to understand the Lord's words here,
" Can you go down with Me into the waters of

agony?" Their answer, "We can," was that of

ignorance, but He took them graciously at their word,

and gave them the ability which they deemed they

possessed {cf. John xiii. SQ). The words in italics

which have been inserted in our Authorised Version,
" it shall be given to them " (Matt. xx. 23), mar the

sense. W^hat our Lord said was that He would give

the places desired, but could only do so according to

His Father's will and the law which He had fixed.

He cannot give them in other manner. There was a

strange contrast in the manner in which the two
brothers drank of their Master's cup. James was
the first of the Twelve to pass through the baptism of

blood (Acts xii. 2) ; John had to outlive all his brother

Apostles and to undergo the fierce persecutions of

Nero and Domitian.
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The request was made to Jesus when alone, but the

ten heard of it and were in great indignation. But
He showed them that they also needed to learn

humility. He had already given them one lesson

(Matt, xviii. 3). He gave them another at the Last

Supper (Luke xxii. 25-27). This is peculiar to S. Luke's

Gospel. He shows them on the present occasion

(Matt. XX. 25, 26) the striking contrast between the

true and the false views of the Messiah's kingdom.
" Your view/' He would say, " and the view of your

countrymen, is really a heathen view, the substitution

of might for right, and ambition for real service.

Whoever wishes to be great, whoever feels within

himself the promptings of ambition, must purify, and
thereby satisfy them by finding his greatness in active

service. Therein will true greatness lie, because it

will be following in My steps." It is evident, I think,

that S. John remembered this scene most deeply
when, a \ ery few days later, the Master washed His
disciples' feet, and followed it with a comment which
is an extension of the present passage (John xiii. 1-17).

CHAPTER III

THE DAYS OF THE PASSION AND RESURRECTION

And now the time of the consummation is come. Its

awful importance is seen in the large space which is

allotted to it in each of the four Gospels. John gives
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ten chapters to it^ and for the most part tells incidents

which are not in the other Evangelists, evidently
recognising that the facts which he omits are by this

time perfectly well known in the Church. It is his

narrative which best enables us to understand the
causes which led to the hostility of the priests and
Pharisees just at this period.

When the time of the Passover was at hand Jesus
sent "two disciples/' so say Matthew and Mark, and
S. Luke says they were Peter and John (xxii. 8), to

prepare for it, and he gives us fuller details than the
other Evangelists. Wewere shown aroom in the Mount
Zion district of Jerusalem when I visited the city,

close by the traditional grave of David, which is called

the Chamber of the Last Supper. In Dr Sanday's
deeply interesting volume on the " Sacred Sites of the
Gospels," he gives convincing proofs that this identi-

fication is true, that we are actually in the "Large
Upper Room," and that it was "the room of Mary the
mother of Mark." It is during the feast that the
Evangelist first calls himself (but repeats it four times
afterwards) by the name by which he is so familiarly

known to us, "the disciple whom Jesus loved" (xiii.

23). It was at the moment when our Lord foretold

that one of them should betray Him. "^ The disciples

looked one on another, doubting of'wJiom He spake. There

was at the table reclining in Jesus' bosom, one of His
disciples, whom Jesus loved. Simon Peter therefore

beckoneth to hi7n, and saith unto hirn. Tell us who it is of
whom He speaketh. He, leaning back, as he was, on
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Jesus' breast, saith unto Him, Lord, who is it ? Jesus

therefore answereth, He it is for whom I shall dip the sop

and give it him. So when he had dipped the sop. He
taketh it and giveth it to Judas, the son ofSimon Iscariot."

Most of the pictures of the Last Supper^ notably

Leonardo's (but, so far as I can remember, not Mr
Albert Goodwin's), are entirely misleading. The
guests at an Eastern meal reclined, each man leaning

on his left arm, and having the right arm free. The
feet were stretched out on a divan, and the back of

one head reached nearly to the breast of the next

man. Thus it was that S. John reclined on the bosom
of Jesus. It appears to have been his recognised

position. S. Peter probably thought that S. John
knew who was referred to, and made a sign to him to

tell him. S. John leant back, so the best texts read,

so as to look up in the Master's face. The answer w^as

evidently whispered. The Master dipped the sop in

the cJjaxQsheth for each guest, according to custom,

and He now^ told S. John that he to whom this next
morsel was to be delivered, and whose name He refrains

from mentioning, was the traitor. The act was a

token of love which even now would fain draw the

heart away from treachery if that heart would only

yield itself. But as " the same fire which softens the

wax hardens the clay," this heart grew hardened, and
the traitor went out into the darkness. Then the Saviour

uttered the discourse which occupies the next chapters

to the end of the sixteenth, partly it would seem
in the Passover Chamber, partly in the street, as they
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passed through the city (see xiv. 31). Arrived at the

Brook Kedron, He uttered the " Prayer of the Great
High Priest " (chap, xvii.);, and probably crossing the

Httle Roman bridge which is still there^ they came to the

foot of the Mount of Olives^ where is the Garden of

Gethsemane. How that final discourse and the

prayer by the Kedron entered into the soul of the

Evangelist who has so solemnly recorded it, we can

but faintly realise. It must have let a flood of light

into his soul such as he had never dreamt of before.

Faith had grown strong within Him, now here was an
overwhelming power of light, love, hope ; most wonder-
ful and divine preparation for the dread event at hand.

Again with Peter and his brother James, he was
separated by the Lord as a witness of the mysterious

Agony, of which, however, he makes no mention him-

self. It is in the first two Evangelists. S. Luke does

not name them, but he alone tells us of the bloody

sweat which the Agony wrung out. S. John makes
one addition to the record ; he tells us that it was a

favourite resort of our Lord, probably a spot belonging

to a disciple. Then the betrayal took place. Our
Apostle's narrative is wonderfully vivid at all this part

;

each incident had burned like fire into his memory.
Especially it is to be noted that he alone tells us that

the Saviour was first taken to Annas, then to Caiaphas.

We cannot tell, in the absence of fuller information,

how things exactly stood here. Annas was High
Priest at the time that our Lord's Ministry began
(Luke iii. 2). He had been deposed by the Roman
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power and three others had followed before Joseph
Caiaphas, his son-in-law, succeeded to the office. In all

probability this restored AnnaS;, though informally, to

something of his old dignity : and it is possible also

that he may have, all through, retained the Presidency
of the Sanhedrim. In that case Jewish prejudice

would lead to their taking their prisoner to him first.

Or he may, as he lived with his son-in-law, have
occupied himself with this questioning in a desultory

manner while the Sanhedrim was being summoned.
He is again called the High Priest in Acts iv. 6.

There is a difference of reading in ver. 15 which
requires a passing attention. Our version reads " an-

other disciple " and this is in accordance with most
of the old MSS., though not with all of them ; some
have "the other." The latter reading would unques-
tionably decide that this was S. John, but we even on
the other reading come to the same conclusion.

It was now that the denial of S. Peter took place.

The Authorised Version has an unfortunate error in ver.

24, in inserting the word "had." After the conversa-

tion between Annas and the Saviour, Annas sent Him
on to Caiaphas. S. John now disappears from the
narrative. We must assume, however, that he re-

mained a witness of the scenes both before the
Council and before Pilate. He appears again at

the foot of the cross in company with the Lord's

mother and other holy women. But how many of
these.'* The reading (xix. 25) is somewhat ambiguous,
leaving it doubtful whether we are to identify " His
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mother's sister" with "Mary the wife of Clopas."

Bishop Lightfoot shows (on Galatians, pp. 247-282)
that the probabilities point to four women^ not three

;

the Syriac Version, too, has the word "and" after

"sister." This second Mary must be identified with
the wife of Alphaeus. The two names are variations

of the same word, like Chlodwig and Lewis. " His
mother's sister " we may safely identify with Salome,
the mother of S. John. The Lord, in His dying
hour, recognises the man who by striving to do God's
will is nearest in relationship to Him. He sees her
who evidently was already a widow, and who is now
to be left without a Son, and in a wonderful tender-

ness commends her to the care of him whom He Him-
self had loved beyond others, because he had shown
himself supremely capable of receiving His love. And
so He made this double committal. The loving heart

of the disciple was both to find and to give sympathy
and support in and to the mother. Whether the
disciple took her away on the moment is not clear.

Probably not ; we can hardly doubt that he stayed to

the end. " His own home " must, as we shall see

hereafter, have been in Jerusalem. He must also

have witnessed the burial. It is he who tells us that

the tomb was in a garden, combining and emphasis-
ing the statements of Matthew (xxvii. 60) and Luke
(xxiii. 53). If the traditional sites be true (and the
probabilities are in favour), the site of the cross and
the tomb are now enclosed within one great church.

And now the great Sabbath day was spent in
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sorrow, yet not without hope. They rested according
to the commandment.
The next passage is one of wonderful beauty. The

penitent Peter had evidently uttered the sorrow of
his soul to his friend. They were in company on the
world's great Easter morning, when Maiy Magdalene
came running to them with the startling news that
she had been to the tomb and found it empty. There
is a peculiarity in the tenses of the verbs which the
Revised Version attempts to express :

" Peter there-
fore went forth and the other disciple and they went
toward the sepulchre" (imperfect tense, ^^they were
making their way"). "They ran both together but
the other disciple outran Peter" (he was a younger
man), " and came first to the tomb, and stooping and
looking in, he seeth the linen clothes lying, yet went
he not in." It is like an instantaneous photograph,
every detail fixed for ever upon his memory. He was
evidently restrained by solemn awe and fear at the
great sight, and waited for his companion before
moving farther. Eager Peter hesitates not, he comes
up and at once enters. "He beholdeth (it is a

different Greek word from that in verse 5) the linen

clothes lying," takes close observation of what S. John
had only seen from outside. The napkin was a cloth

bound round the forehead and under the chin, but
not covering the face. It was folded up in a separate
place. The whole description indicates both the calm
and deliberate character of the act, and also the minute
observation and absolute recollection of the eye-witness.
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The beloved disciple no longer hesitated ; he entered

in, and saw and believed. The light poured in upon
his soul in a resistless flood, and the meaning of the

Scriptures and of his Lord's words at once became
clear. Such is his marvellous description of the way
by which the divine revelation of the living Lord was
made known to him.

So the disciples ivent away again unto their own home.

They went back full of comfort, expecting to receive

further communication from Him whom they now
knew to be Death's conqueror; meditating upon the

words which He had spoken, and desirous to share

their faith with others ; desirous also to show their

thankfulness to God for all that they had already been
privileged to witness, by obeying their Master's direc-

tions and by following His example.

It is deeply interesting to note carefully how the

revelation of the Risen Lord is set forth in this

chapter of S. John's Gospel. He tells first how he
and Peter were enlightened. They saw and believed

;

and for a while no more. Then came the first ap-

pearance, to Mary Magdalene, and the few words

addressed to her at once made known the changed
conditions of the Risen Life (ver. 17). At even He
appeared to the eleven, and pronounced with calm

emphasis peace to them and to the world, and with

the words came the action which symbolised how the

peace came,—He showed them His hands and His

side. Again He appeared to them that day week
(apparently He had hidden Himself from them in the
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days between that they might realise the might of

the change which had come)^ and again it was to the

eleven. Again He began by speaking the word of

peace ; and then His revelation to Thomas of His
resurrection drew from the diffident but loving Apostle

the joyous cry, "My Lord and my God." And here

it seems plain the Apostle at first closed his Gospel.

He had reached the summit of the Faith. His object

Avas not to write a complete Life of Jesus, but to

fulfil one great purpose, namely, to prove that Jesus

was the Son of God, and that to believe that is to

have the Eternal Life.

But he added one more chapter, probably at a

later time. One more memory came up before him,

of which the experience of life showed him the

significance, and he added the narrative of another

appearance by the Lake of Galilee, which they all

knew so well, and held so sacred. We are not told

much of the appearances in Galilee after the Resur-

rection. S. Matthew tells us the angel's announce-
ment and its fulfilment (xxviii. 10- I6); and the

appearance to the "five hundred brethren at once,"

told us by S. Paul, was in all probability there (l Cor.

XV. 6). But S. John tells us of the fresh sign which He
wrought on the old familiar ground. Seven disciples

had gathered there : five are specified, who were all

of the Twelve ; two are unnamed, probably these there-

fore were not Apostles. They had doubtless been
waiting for fresh revelations of the Lord, but when
none came they went to their worldly duty, as readily
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as ever. There was the lake on which He had walked
and had spoken peace in the stormy night ; and there
was the shore on which He had blessed the bread. It

was more sacred than ever to them now, since He had
been proved the Son of God with power. The earth
was now a redeemed earth, and their daily labour, and
the daily labour of all mankind had His blessing upon it.

They had by this time come to feel the sense of His
continued presence, though unseen, and they must
have felt it now, even in the dark night when they
caught nothing. When the morning dawned they
saw Him on the shore but did not recognise Him
until He gave them the old sign. In former days,

even when they only regarded him as a Prophet and
Master, they had learned that He cared for their work
and blessed it. Now they find that He cares for and
blesses it still. He is the same Christ, the same Lord.
But He does not sit with them as of old in the boat,

as if he cares for them only. He stands apart, as

though teaching them that He watches and blesses

them, and not only them but the world. The intui-

tions of love do not fail St John. He is the first to

recognise who it is. The simple but minute narrative

is full of suggestion, but the essential idea of the
reunion is the recognition on their part that He is the
same Lord. Their deep reverence is described to us
so simply yet so convincingly. They learned that His
risen life, even in its majesty, sanctified their life of

earth ; that the bread which came down from heaven
hallowed the life which was to pass away.
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The passage which follows the conversation between
our Lord and S. Peter is full of suggestiveness. First

He drew from the Apostle a threefold affirmation of

his loyal love ; and whilst this conveyed a reminder of

his past sin^ it was also fall of comfort and encourage-

ment, first in the loving charge to be a faithful

shepherd of his Lord's flock, and then in the plain

indication that he would die a painful death as a

martyr to that Lord.

Then Jesus said, "Follow Me." Evidently the

command conveyed a symbolical meaning. It said, " I

have given you a charge. I have told you a painful

truth. Show your unshaken confidence, and follow

Me." He must have moved as He spoke and walked
on. Peter obeyed at once, and walked along the

shore after Him. John, with the instincts of love, did

likewise. Peter, as usual, full of eagerness and of the

love of managing, full also of the sense of his own
calling, at once put the question as he saw his friend

humbly following, " Lord, and this man, what shall he
do .'^

" Perhaps he wanted to know if labour, responsi-

bility, pain, awaited his friend as it awaited him.

And a rebuke followed. Christ was the supreme Lord
of His own Church, and such interference was out of

place. " If I will that he tarry till I come, what is

that to thee ? Follow thou Me."
It was many years afterwards when S. John wrote

this conversation down. He had outlived every one
of his companions in the Apostleship. The saying

had gone forth among the brethren that he would live
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until the Lord's second coming. He himself knew
not as to this any more than S. Paul did. It was not
revealed. But he took care that no mistaken gloss

should be put on what the Master had really said.

And so he puts in his caution (xxi. 23).

CHAPTER IV

THE FIRST DAYS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH AND THE
CONTEMPORARY HISTORY OF THE WORLD

And now the beloved Apostle again falls into the
background. He was present at the gathering
at the mountain in Galilee (Matt, xxviii. l6), the
occasion probably on which the Lord was seen of
five hundred brethren at once (1 Cor. xv. 6), and
he was also a witness of the Ascension, and one of

those who were gathered in the Upper Room, where, at

Peter's suggestion, Matthias was chosen in place of the
traitor. And when the day of Pentecost was come
he shared in the pouring out of the Holy Ghost, and
the foundation of the Christian Church.
We next have him as the companion of S. Peter at

the afternoon Temple worship, where Peter takes the
lead in the performance of a miracle which was the
first signal for opposition to the Church. It would
appear as if S. John took his part in this miracle.
'' Peter, fastening his eyes upon him with John, said.

Look on us." The miracle, and the excitement which
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followed it, led on to another powerful discourse from
the elder Apostle, and this to the arrest of the two
by the priesthood, which, as we have said, comprised

a large majority of Sadducees, who hated the doctrine

of the resurrection of the dead. The two faithful

witnesses stood their gi'ound, and boldly declared that

they must hearken unto God more than unto the

priests. The latter were evidently cowed. They
perceived that they were "unlearned and ignorant

men," i.e. not versed in rabbinical lore, not of the

sacred class. ^ So they were content to threaten and
discharge them. This was clearly a triumph for the

Church. When the Apostles returned to the brethren,

the place was shaken where they were assembled, and
the voice of praise attested their joy. Believers

multiplied, and a wonderful enthusiasm took posses-

sion of them (Acts iv. 32-37; v. 12-16). Fresh per-

secutions arose upon this ; apparently all the Apostles

were now arrested (v. 18), but it was of no avail;

they again stood firm. Gamaliel, a well-known Rabbi,

of the sect of the Pharisees, intervened to prevent

their being put to death ; they were thereupon beaten
and discharged. A proof of the growth of the Church
and of the need of fresh organisation is given in the

appointment of the Diaconate, and also in the note

that a great number of priests gave in their adhesion

to the faith (vi. 1-7). But this was followed by a

fiercer persecution than ever ; Stephen was martyred,
^ Note 'ISiwrai, ^'^ laymen " in Cranmer^s Bible, or in other

words unofficial persons, private individuals.
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and the Church, which had hitherto been centred in

Jerusalem, was scattered far and wide. And this

again led to further victory and expansion. Philip

the deacon went down to Samaria and preached the

Gospel ; multitudes gave heed, " and there was much
joy in that city" (viii. 5-8). And thereupon the

mother Church of Jerusalem deputed Peter and John
to go thither, evidently to secure the unity of the

faith among the new converts. And they laid their

hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost.

Then it was that the two Apostles encountered Simon
the Magician, who had professed his belief in Jesus,

but who had mingled his belief with a trust in oriental

sorceries and enchantments. Here was a deadly

danger, that of corruption of divine truth. Simon
is regarded, and not unfairly, as the first of the

Gnostics, those false teachers (the more dangerous
because they mixed false teaching with the truths of

the Gospel) who, as we shall see hereafter, gave S.

John such grief and anxiety at Ephesus.

As Peter and John returned from their mission

they preached in many villages of the Samaritans

(viii. 25), a touching note when we remember that

it was upon one of these villages that S. John had
once desired to call down fiery vengeance from heaven.

After this, John passes out of sight for some years.

The call of Saul of Tarsus to be the great Apostle

of the Gentiles, and his subsequent formal mission

by the Church, fills up the rest of the narrative of the

Acts of the Apostles. It becomes necessary now,
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therefore, to pause, and survey what is going on in

the world and in the Church at large.

In the year a.d. 37 Tiberius died. He had been
Emperor when our Lord's Ministry began. The des-

potism of his predecessor Augustus had been gilded

and almost glorified by the illustrious poets and philo-

sophers who had been encouraged at his court. But
under Tiberius this despotism had become hateful.

He was fifty-six years old when he ascended the

throne, and though he was a man of ability and
courage he became the miserable slave of suspicion

and hateful lusts, retired to the island of Caprese,

where he indulged his thirst for blood without restraint;

first raised up a minister to oppress people, and then
cast him down that he might do it himself; condemned
wealthy men of Spain, Gaul, and Greece to death
from his unseen retreat that he might seize their

estates. He was eighty years old when the earth

was rid of him. Then men hoped for better things.

His successor, Caligula, was the son of a much loved

patriotic General, Germanicus, and indeed the be-

ginning of his reign was marked by mildness and
generosity. But at the end of a year he became
insane, and from that time onwards gave way to the

wildest excesses, made his horse a consul, fed his

wild beasts with the bodies of citizens, and his deeds
and words of obscenity equalled in horror his cruelties.

He was murdered a.d. 41, when he was only thirty

years of age. In the first year of his reign he had
conferred the tetrarchate of Ituraea, vacant by the
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death of Herod Philip (Luke iii. 1), on Herod Agrippa,
the grandson of Herod the Great and Mariamne^ who
had been a friend of Caligula in early days. The
young Emperor followed this act of favour by adding
the dominion of Lysanias^ Tetrarch of Abilene, and
also by conferring upon him the title of king. Nor
was this all. Herod Antipas of Galilee, and Herodias,
filled with jealousy, set out for Rome to complain to

the Emperor, but failed altogether. Antipas was
banished to Gaul, and Herodias went with him, his

dominions being added to those of his successful

nephew. And yet further the Emperor Claudius,

Caligula's successor, added the government of Judaea,

so that his dominion was as large as that of his

grandfather, Herod the Great, had been. This Herod,
unlike his predecessor, was a strict observer of the
Jewish law. It was probably his sincere liking for

the Jewish priesthood that caused him to put S.

John's brother James to death. Thus was fulfilled in

his case the Lord's prophecy, " Ye shall indeed drink
of My cup." James was the first of the Apostles
to do so, his brother the last; the one by the
stroke of the sword, whilst the Church was still in

its infancy, before the century was half ended ; the
other by one long and continued life of patience

and affliction, dying daily, yet rejoicing more and
more as he saw the Kingdom making its way.
Then Herod "proceeded further to take Peter

also," but was overruled by God. Peter was de-

livered, and left Jerusalem, and for seven years we
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lose sight of him and S. John, the history following

entirely during that time the work of Paul and
Barnabas, The catholicity of the Church was re-

cognised, the world in general saw that it was some-
thing more than a Jewish sect. In a Gentile city,

Antioch, they were called " Christians "
; the name

of opprobrium before had been '^ Nazarenes." It

was now "believers in Christ." Herod died a.d. 44.

It was not until a.d. 51 that S. Paul appeared at

Jerusalem to vindicate the religious liberty of Gentile

converts. He went up, he says, by revelation (Gal. ii. 2),

and on this occasion he met S. John (Gal. ii. 9). In

private conference he explained to Peter, James, the

Lord's brother, who had charge of the Church at

Jerusalem, and John, the manner of his teaching, and
the particular commission given to him by Christ.

They entirely acquiesced, and gave him the right

hand of fellowship. The result of this discussion and
of the Council of the Church which followed was
the circular letter addressed to the Gentile converts

"in Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia," declaring the freedom
of the Gentiles from the observance of the Mosaic
ceremonial.

This is the last historical note of S. John's life in

the New Testament, with the exception of just one
verse from his Book of Revelation. We have there-

fore to rest upon traditions and ecclesiastical historians

for the rest.
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CHAPTER V

THE WORK OF S. JOHN AFTER THE PERIOD OF THE
ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

Before going on to the subsequent life of the Apostle

it will be well to take another glance at the Jewish

and Christian history.

When Herod Agrippa died the Emperor Claudius

would have appointed his son to succeed him but for

his youth, he was only seventeen. He gave him,

however, the kingdom of Chalcis four years later,

vacant by the death of his uncle, and then transferred

him to the tetrarchies formerly held by Philip and
Lysanias. He made Cuspius Fadus procurator of

Jerusalem, and Longinus prefect of Syria. In a.d.

48 Fadus was succeeded by Ventidius Cumanus, under
whom a frightful tumult happened at the Passover,

through the Roman soldiers crowding the Temple
courts. Cumanus was recalled and Felix appointed

in his place. Meanwhile disorders were growing more
and more frequent in Jerusalem. A set of fanatics,

whom Josephus calls Sicarii, went about the streets

with daggers, murdering those who were supposed to

be hostile to the Jewish interests, and impostors

multiplied, declaring themselves prophets from God.

All this while S. Paul was pursuing his wonderful

course. He had been led by the Spirit into Europe,

had laid the foundations of the churches of Philippi,
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Thessalonica, and Corinth, had then spent a long

time at Ephesus, and had shaken the worship of

Diana there, and now at length he returned to

Jerusalem, a.d. 58. Felix was still procurator, and
Herod Agrippa II. King of Trachonitis, The Emperor
Claudius had died a.d. 54 and Nero was now Emperor.
By this time it is clear that Peter and John had both
left Jerusalem ; only James was there to receive

S. Paul. S. Peter went, if we are to take 1 Pet. v.

13 hterally, to Babylon, where there were still a large

number of Jews resident. Alford, Trench, and others,

take it thus, but the majority of commentators hold

that it is a mystical designation of Rome. S. John
remained in charge of our Lord's mother until her
death, and this may probably have taken place at

Jerusalem. But here we are on uncertain ground.
A church at Jerusalem just outside the eastern wall

is shown as the burial place of Joseph and Mary.
But as we shall see immediately, Ephesus also makes
a like claim. We may assume that the Apostle
removed the aged mother of the Lord from the Holy
City in view of the desolation M^hich he saw was about
to fall upon it. He went to Asia Minor, whither we
have now to follow him. His place of residence,

according to all the old records, was Ephesus, the
capital of Asia Minor. Let us note here that the
expression Asia Minor was not in use in New
Testament times. The name then was simply Asia,

which meant the Roman province embracing the
western part of the peninsula. The extension of the
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name to the whole continent was of much later

date.

The city of Ephesus stood partly in the plain of

the river Cayster, partly on two hills to the south of

it, Coressus and Prion. The site was carefully surveyed
in 1863 and following years by Mr Wood, and very

interesting discoveries were made. The foundations

of the famous temple of Diana, and of the theatre into

which S. Paul was dragged, were all laid open, and
medals and inscriptions were found which threw much
light on the history. Ephesus had close affinity with

two great periods. The temple of Diana in the plain

was oriental in its character. The more modern city

on the hills was Greek. Of all the prosperous com-
mercial cities of Ionia whicri brought the ancient

world into communication with Europe, Ephesus
stood first, and it had also a busy trade with the

Levant. This explains the great importance which
it had in S. Paul's eyes. He made there an un-

precedentedly long stay, and we have most interesting

details of it in Acts xviii.-xx. In his final address to

the elders of the church of Ephesus he told them
with deep sorrow that he foresaw that in the days

that were coming grievous wolves would enter in not

sparing the flock. By the time that S. John arrived

there, as we shall presently see, S. Paul's prophecy
had been fulfilled; the grievous wolves, namely,

teachers of deadly heresy, were busy at their evil

work in Ephesus and the country round, their errors

being of a different character to those which we
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find the Church encountering in the Acts of the

Apostles.

At what date S. John came to Ephesus we cannot

say with precision, but it was probably about a.d. 65,

shortly before the outbreak of the Jewish war which
ended in the destruction of Jerusalem. This would
be some six years after S. Paul's farewell. Apparently
he had not been here long before some minor persecu-

tion (they were constantly occurring in different places)

drove him to the isle of Patmos. I place the date

thus, though it is not without question. Some authors

have placed the exile later, in the time of the Emperor
Domitian, but all the modern commentators adopt the

earlier date, because it seems clear from the Book of

Revelation that Jerusalem had not yet fallen.

CHAPTER VI

THE BOOK OF REVELATION

This, if the view above expressed is well founded, is

the first of S. John's writings. It is the great New-
Testament book of Christian Politics. I have called

it elsewhere the "Book of Christian Prophecy," and
the title, I believe, will be equally fitting. The
prophets of the Old Testament were political philo-

sophers. Their books comprise that part of the Bible

which treats all the affairs of men as they are treated

now in our Journals. The prophets were political

D
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critics of their own time, who brought to bear upon
all the questions which came before them the pre-

liminary question, " What is the will of God concerning
this ? " The prophet walked among the people, his

mind filled with a lofty conception of righteousness,

and longing to see it prevailing. And thus looking

around him, ^lis mind took fire and penetrated through
false semblances, and saw behind them the real mean-
ing of things, till at last he could no longer hold his

peace and poured forth his comments on things as they

were, as they ought to be, as in the end they must be,

because it was God's eternal will. He felt himself

placed upon a watch-tower, bound to maintain himself

there by integrity of purpose, by prayer and medita-

tion, by the perpetual sense of being in God's presence.

And thus he tried in the visions which he saw, with

eyes purged from prejudice, to speak out the truth

which God was teaching him.

And this was S. John's position as he looked forth

upon the two great political phenomena of his time,

the impending downfall of the ancient city and Temple
of God, and the deeds of the great Roman Empire,
which had the whole civilised world at that moment
subject to it. The Apocalypse is his commentary on
these two vast topics. But then he had help which
the prophets of old had not ; Jesus Christ had appeared
in the world, had died, and risen again, and had de-

clared on the day of His risen life, " All power is given

unto Me in heaven and in earth." (Matt, xxviii. 18).

And therefore His Apostle saw without possibility of
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doubt that though the old world was falling to pieces

a new world was beginning, and that the Lord thereof

was Christ. First of all addressing himself to the

seven churches immediately around him, as showing
that whilst the whole world was under the divine

government each soul and each church had its own
solemn and awful responsibility, he goes on to tell

(chap, iv.) how he has seen the mighty vision of the

Eternal on His throne who holds in His hand a sealed

Book, in which the future of the world is written. No
one as yet has been able to open that Book, but now
he learns that the Lamb who was slain has by His
death opened and revealed all the interpretation of it.

Nations shall rise and fall ; troubles, wars, anguish

shall fall on them for their sins, but one steadfast

purpose holds fast and cannot fail, the final victory of

God, the utter overthrow of evil, the shining forth of

the Kingdom of Light, Truth, Righteousness ; Eternal

Life swallowing up Death.
This was the message of the great Christian

politician, and it is by his help, and moving on his

lines, that every Christian should form his judgment
on the world as he sees it, on the phenomena of

nature, on the events of history. They all obey the

will of God ; infractions of His eternal will bring

grief and hinder the progress toward victory. The
will of God is universal : one event explains another,

one scientific discovery throwing light upon other facts,

and all things move to a great unity. The Christian

politician, therefore, of to-day strives to see the reality
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continually amid the confusions, to keep his judgment
sound by laying firm hold of great principles, by always

keeping before him the glorious possibilities of the

future. To him the simple lives of good men are

revelations of the inherent power and light, strength,

dignity, nobility which the King of Saints bestows on
His people. They are even now citizens of heaven.

He sees that all the transient changes of the world are

of no account compared with the City which has come
down from heaven, and into which each one passes

who has realised what the blessings and privileges of

that divine citizenship are.

CHAPTER Vn

THE BATTLE WITH ERROR

S. Paul's journey to Rome, with which the Acts of

the Apostles concludes, took place in the autumn of

A.D. 61. By this time all the Apostles had gone
forth from the mother city, some into the east, some
to Egypt, some into Scythia (southern Russia). The
gospel was thus now preached all over the known
world, and a fresh stage of Christian history was opened,

that of controversy and internal conflict. We have
already had to speak of the first great difference, the

question of the union of Jewish and Gentile converts

in one Church. The Council of Jerusalem (Acts xv.)

had for the time silenced the cavillers, but the quarrel
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broke out again here and there^ as we see from S.

Paul's Epistles, especially that to the Galatians. The
difference of ritual between the churches of the cir-

cumcision and the uncircumcision went on into the
second century, the Jewish Christians observing the
ancient Law and the rest of the Church ignoring
it, but this was understood on both sides and the
unity was preserved. S. John was not unmindful
of the differences, and some of his writing was evi-

dently intended to be an Eirenicon. We seem always
to recognise that his work lay in a different direction

from that of Peter, the man of rock, who stood up
before the multitude on the day of Pentecost and
bore his unfaltering witness of the Resurrection, and
also from that of S. Paul, who went from land to

land gathering believers in every city. S. John was
the man who had leaned on the bosom of Jesus and
entered most deeply into His innermost thoughts,
into the nature of His being. And now this gift is

to be brought into action. He had retired from view
to meditate on the deep things which he had learned,

and now comes forth to reconcile oppositions, to

restore peace among conflicting elements, and to

tranquillise the agitated communities by proclaiming,

as it had not been proclaimed before, the doctrine of

the Eternal Son and the work of the Holy Spirit in

the Church through the times which were at hand.
But there were fresh controversies and anxieties

lying before the Apostle now which had not appeared
in earlier days. As the Church made its way through
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the world it was brought into contact with opinions^

not merely of mythologies like those of Greece and
Rome, but with those of Eastern sorcerers, and with

strange theories and doctrines concerning the origin

of the world. These speculations and theories became
mingled with Christian doctrines, and hence arose

what one may call in a general terai the Gnostic

heresies. It is an expression, however, which covers

the widest and sometimes most differing ideas. What
we have to do is to get, when it is possible, some
knowledge of the principles, truths, errors which
underlay these doctrines. And we have also to take

into account, what our own experiences might teach

us, as do the warnings of the Scriptures, that evil

beliefs are more often than we think the offspring

of evil, wilful living, and forgetting God. We have S.

Paul in his Epistles rebuking his Gentile children in

the faith for falling back into the vices of their

heathen neighbours. And we have two documents
which devote themselves specially to sins which
were showing themselves in the Church of the

circumcision, namely, the Epistle of S. James " to the

dispersion," and that "to the Hebrews," i.e. the

Christian Church of Jerusalem. In both we can see

how the calamities which were continually falling on
the Holy City were causing the love of numbers to

wax cold, some sinking into actual idolatry, some into

recklessness of all moral law, some into atheism. It

was the tendency of Judaism, in its eagerness to assert

the Unity of God, to fail to grasp the perfect Divinity
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of our Lord. Consequently there were men who
called themselves disciples of S. James, who professed

their belief that Jesus came to bear witness of God,
that He was a great prophet, perhaps even an angelical

person, but nevertheless not the Son of God. A set

of men called Ebionites taught this of Him. Their

name was derived from a word signifying " poor."

He was a poor man who stood up against the pride

and oppressions of the rich, what we should call "a
social reformer." S. James accepts this view of

theirs, and indeed emphasises it, but he also asserts

the truth which they were in danger of forgetting,

namely, that this holy and beneficent Man was also the

Lord of Glory, the Eternal King of men. And he
strikes trenchant blows at an evil which w^as evidently

showing itself with grievous power in the Jewish
Church, namely, selfishness and greed of money. As
with their fathers in the days of Christ, so now, they

were despising the poor and taking opportunities to

oppress and defraud them.
The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews feels

the call upon him to begin with the clear and
emphatic declaration of the Eternal Divinity of Jesus

Christ, and thus we have the grand first chapter,

proving from the Scriptures that He is not a mere
angel, but the Eternal Son of God. Then he passes

on to matters of immediate interest, the impending,

inevitable fall of the Holy City, and the overthrow of

the ancient institutions in which their fathers had
lived. He shows that there is nothing left to them
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if Christ be not the Cornerstone and continual up-
holder of the whole Universe, that there is no ritual

nor true worship left if He be not the eternal, abiding
Priest of all mankind.

S. Peter, who writes to "the elect of the disper-

sion," is chiefly occupied with the same theme. His
main contention is that their election into the Church
of Christ is now, under the altered circumstances of

the world, their bond of fellowship with one another.

And they can only realise this fellowship when they
confess a living Christ to be implied in Law, priesthood,

and Temple. They were dispersed abroad now through
the nations, severed in place and in mind from their

brethren, but there was still the closest brotherhood
for them wherever they might be, in One who was
above all place, who had gone up on high as their

common brother. Therefore they would love Him
and rejoice in Him with joy unspeakable. He had
suffered and died for them, with them ; and He was
now King, and they were partakers of His glory.

S. John has now to take up the great subject, but
he Avrites later, when fresh ideas have developed them-
selves both among Jewish and Gentile Christians.

We must consider the Jewish first. The Jews
were still faltering before the full acknowledgment
of the Godhead of the Redeemer. " The Lord our
God is one Lord" was a doctrine so absolutely

imbedded in all their faith and hope that the very
seeming to question the Unity of God was to them an
offence. There had appeared amongst the Jewish-
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Christians a teacher named Cerinthus^ of whose personal

histoiy httle is known. He was an Egyptian, and
whether by birth or proselytism, a Jew by rehgion.

Traditions state, but such traditions must always be
received with caution, that he was "one of the cir-

cumcision" who rebuked Peter for eating with
Cornelius and his companions (Acts xi. 2), that he was
one of the agitators at Antioch (Acts xv. 1, 23, 24), and
also one of those who raised the outbreak against S. Paul

at Jerusalem for his alleged introduction of the uncir-

cumcised Trophimus into the Temple (Acts xxi. 27).

If these traditions are true it naturally follows that he
was among those whom S, Paul calls " false apostles"

(2 Cor. xi. 13) and "false brethren privily brought in"
(Gal. ii. 4). He is further said to have ^^Titten a Life

of Christ, known as "the Gospel to the Hebrews,"
much of it like that of S. Matthew, but omitting the
miraculous Incarnation. And the traditions go on to

tell that after spending some years in Galatia he passed

on to Ephesus. Here he met S. John in the public

baths, whereupon the Apostle fled out, crying to the

companions that were with him, " Let us flee, lest the

bath fall in while the enemy of the truth is there."
" Do you know who I am } " said Cerinthus. " I

know thee for the first-born of the devil," was the fiery

answer. This last anecdote is told by two ancient

-writers, Epiphanius and Irenaeus; the former took it

from a work which is now lost in its entirety, though
much of it is preserved in the quotations from it by
other writers, the treatise of Hippolytus on Heresies.
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It is a hasty criticism which asks for the rejection

of this story on the ground that the Apostle is named,
and that rightly, the Apostle of Love. In righteous

anger he had once desired to call down fire from
heaven upon unbelievers (Luke ix. 54). And though
he received a rebuke for this from the Master, his in-

dignation itself against all that could dishonour that

Master grew not less. We see that in his Second
Epistle, ver. 10.

It was Cerinthus then who, now that the Jewish
Temple had fallen and its sacrifices had ceased, came
forward with a new view about Christ and the ancient

nation. The Lord had spoken of the Kingdom which
He came to set up. His Apostle S. Peter had also

written an Epistle concerning that Kingdom. The
teaching of Cerinthus was plausible in the eyes of

Jews, and very seductive to all the tendencies of the

unregenerate heart when he declared that the King
of the Jews, Christ, was about to reappear, to occupy
a visible throne among His nation, and His ministers

and subjects should be filled with earthly joys and
dignity, and trample upon other men.

But here, before following up the results of this

teaching, I must again digress to notice other opinions

and notions that became mingled with it. I turn to

the city of Alexandria. When Alexander the Great,

the greatest conqueror, be it remembered, that ever

lived, stood by the Delta of the Nile, his eagle eye
recognised the unspeakable importance of the site,

both as regarded warfare and commerce, and he
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founded the city which from that day to this bears his

name and justifies his anticipations. It is also an
instance of his remarkable sagacity that he invited great

colonies of Jews to settle in it^ who also soon fulfilled

his estimate of their ability and steady industry by
developing great mercantile and cosmopolitan ideas

and methods of which their fathers had never dreamt.

Their intercourse with Alexander's country, Greece,

made them acquainted with its politics and literature

and philosophy, and new ideas sprang up in their minds
which had a vast influence upon the history of the

world, and on its sacred literature. The Jews had
brought with them an intense faith both in the Unity
of God and in His special care of them. They were
the special people of the One Lord. Now they Avere

brought to the knowledge of the writings of Plato, and
his discourses concerning the nature of God and the

final destinies of man. And this fresh light was soon
discernible in their discourses and thoughts. That
their Scriptures were translated out of the original

Hebrew into Greek for their use, as they forgot in

course of time their mother tongue, it is not quite true

to say. The Ptolemies, the Greek successors of

Alexander as Kings of Egypt, were desirous of having
the Hebrew literature in their famous library, and some
of the Old Testament writings were translated with
this object. But the translations once begun went on,

and so we have the Septuagint, i.e. the Greek version

of the Old Testament, which not only became the
authoritative sacred book of the Alexandrian Jews,
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but was also spread far and wide through the world,

because Greek, through Alexander's conquests, had
become a universal medium of speech. And, further",

the Alexandrian Jews gradually produced a literature

of their own of which we have a portion in the collec-

tion of books known to us as the Apocrypha. These
books are not accepted by the Jews of our day. They
were not admitted into their Canon when it was
authoritatively fixed by them after the destruction of

Jerusalem, because they were not written in Hebrew,
but they were apparently accepted as sacred in the

early Christian Church. It is needless to tell any
reader who has studied them that they differ very

greatly in value. But they all bear witness, some in a

less degree, others more fully, of the influence which
the Greek philosophy was exerting on the Hebrew
mind. None are ofany historical value except the books
ofMaccabees, buttwo nobl e works, Ecclesiasticusand the

Wisdom of Solomon, are of the deepest interest, in the

strictest sense of the word philosophical. The writer

of the Book of Wisdom has meditated earnestly and
lovingly on the Hebrew books which really belonged
to the time of Solomon, and has apprehended and
drunk in their spirit, and lived under their discipline.

He has evidently been specially moved by the personi-

fication of Wisdom in Prov. viii., ix., and comments
upon it with beautiful fervour. But he is not a

mere commentator. He has read Plato on the Im-
mortality of the Soul and loves it. Most devoutly he
recognises the sacredness of Jewish history, and
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worships Jehovah^ the God of his fathers^ with all his

heart. He regards the Divine Ruler of the nation as

the Ruler of the spirit of each individual man^ as the

authors of the Book of Psalms had done, and every
fact which the Hebrew Scriptures has revealed is

treasured up by him as needful for the meditation of

the seeker after wisdom. But it is also Platonic. I

am writing these words on the Octave of All Saints'

Day. The divine beauty of the first lessons, taken
out of the Book of Wisdom, is confessed with deep
gratitude by us all. In all the Hebrew Scripture,

there is no such declaration as here of the immortality

of the soul, of the eternal life in the presence of God.
We question not, of course, the like faith in the

Hebrew seers; but it was Plato whom the Divine Spirit

taught to enunciate it. But we have to add that even
in this faith the writer was resting on the Hebrew
teaching. He is more Platonic than Cicero. But
his faith rests on a sure foundation, and hence the

strength and definiteness of his Platonic super-

structure.

And thus we come to what is known as Hellenism,
or Alexandrianism, the bringing together of the faith

of the synagogue and the philosophy of Greece, not
indeed into harmony ; but they ran for a while side

by side, and by degrees each side learned and adopted
some portions of the teachings of the other. There
were other teachings again of oriental dwellers in

Alexandria which we shall presently come upon,
which yet further took possession of men's minds.
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but for the present we follow the movements of the

Jews.

Their brethren in Palestine were every way in the
minority, in numbers, influence, culture. But they
rightly rejoiced in the fact that the Temple was in

their keeping, and that thus they, above all their

fellows, represented the ancient faith, the deepest
religious element. But this very religious earnestness

which had prompted them to return to a land poorer

and more secluded than the dwelling-places of so

many of their brethren, had its snares. In their

eagerness to separate themselves from the rest of

mankind by close adherence to the Law, they clung to

and made much of the latter, put all manner of glosses

upon it, in short became nanow-minded and selfish,

and their exclusiveness led them into the Pharisaism

which shows itself so painfully in the New Testament.
The danger had been increased even by what claims

om* admiration and reverence. Antiochus, King of

Syria, had endeavoured to force them to break the
Law, to disregard the Sabbath and eat forbidden
food. Their brave resistance had brought cruel per-

secution upon them, and when at length they were
triumphant over their oppressors, they emerged from
the trial more sectarian than ever, conscious of spiritual

and even moral superiority, of the dignity attaching to

the people of God. And upon this they proceeded to

found false hopes of earthly greatness and a king
reigning on Mount Zion before whom the Gentiles

would bow down, a fleshly caricature of the spiritual
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truth. This we commonly know as Rabbinism^ which
made its primary principle the exclusion from its

borders of eveiything non-Jewish.

With these principles Hellenism was sure eventually

to come into collision. At first this did not appear.

Jews from Alexandria^ and Babylon, and Rome, came
to worship at Jerusalem at the great feasts, clinging

with every heart-fibre to the centre of the religion of

their fathers, the only place of lawful sacrifice.

Towards it, while still in their far-offhomes, they turned
their faces at the hour of prayer. But yet they forgot

Hebrew and spoke Greek. Greek was used even in

their synagogues, and the cultured Jew could not,

even if he desired, separate himself from Greek
thought. Many of the truths of Greek philosophy

commended themselves to his conscience, and there-

fore he accepted it as from God. And so he came to

reject the exclusiveness of the Palestine teachers.

This was the state of the religious atmosphere in

Alexandria, when a Jew was bom there, named Philo,

between thirty and forty years before Christ. He
belonged to a wealthy family, was all his life a patriotic

Jew, and possessed the confidence of his fellow-citizens,

as was shown when they sent him as a deputation to

the Emperor Caligula to represent their condition in

Alexandria. He died in the reign of Claudius, i.e.

between a.d. 41 and 54. We cannot put it more
definitely. This was the man who by his philosophical

writings may be said to have gathered up in himself
all the main principles of Alexandrianism, and who
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not only influenced his contemporary co-religionists,

but profoundly affected in after years the teaching of

the Christian Church.

First, Jew that he was, he never faltered in his

belief in the Unity of God, absolute, omnipotent,

dwelling in light, whom no man hath seen or can see.

But he speculated, as the Hebrew psalmists had done
before him, on the method of intercourse between this

Almighty God and His creatures. And he taught

that there must be a Divine Word, a Logos, which
spoke to the spirit and mind of man, and that this

mind was opened to hear the voice. Some such

doctrine Plato and Socrates had taught, and Philo may
have partially formulated it from them ; but he found

continual proof of it in the Hebrew Scriptures. And
so he dealt with the oriental teachings to which I

have alluded which he found in Alexandria. There
were Buddhists, who had come in the wake of

Alexander's returning army from India. Their aspira-

tions after absorption in the Divine Essence, their

eagerness to escape from sensual defilements and the

prison-house of the body, he interpreted to be their

yearning after the teachings of the Divine Logos. He
could therefore regard, with affectionate sympathy, the

multitude of earnest thoughts which have occupied

the hearts of men in all ages. But this was not food

on which man can live. How can practical life fall

into union with the dreams of the Buddhist sage ?

The Roman Empire had now stretched out its strong

arm and taken possession of Alexandria ; how did this
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fact stand in relation to the divine kingdom which he
beUeved that God would set up ? Would the Battle

of Actium, the death of Cleopatra, have any share in

the great consummation ? He knew not, could not

guess. He turned to his divine books again, but was
helpless. The life of the great shepherd wanderer,
Abraham, the deeds of Moses and Joshua—had these

things any relation to events which were passing

before his face ? As he found no answer in hard facts,

he occupied himself in allegorising the Old Testament,
and knew not where to stop. Here then we have a

development of Hellenism which threatened to obscure

the whole bearing of it, to leave all readers in cloud-

land. More and more the rabbis of Jerusalem were
repelled from Hellenistic teaching. Not that there

was open hostility. There was a synagogue of the
Alexandrians in Jerusalem (Acts vi. 9), and there
were Palestinian rabbis teaching in Alexandria. But
there were jealousies between Hebrews and Grecians,

i.e. Greek-speaking Jews, even afterwards in the
Christian Church, and there were certainly heart-

burnings and quarrels now.
It is remarkable that the first attack of the

Jews upon the Christian Church was instigated by
Alexandrian Jews (Acts vi. 9). The enlargement of

mind in the Hellenists showed itself in freer inter-

pretation of the sacred documents, but in none was
the zeal for the sacred places stronger than with them.
The very distance of the Temple from their homes,
the labour and cost of making pilgrimages to it
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intensified their reverence. The priests of Jerusalem
who were in daily attendance upon it were among the

first to furnish converts to the faith (Acts vi. 7). And
so when Stephen was supposed to have spoken blas-

phemous words " against the Holy Place and the

Law/' the foreign Jews stirred up the Council and he
was stoned to death. It must be borne in mind that,

so far from "allegorising " the Old Testament as they
did, he betook himself in his defence to showing in a

plain narrative how in each period all through the

history of the sacred nation, there had been a con-

tinuous and growing revelation of a divine kingdom,
unfolded through human agents. Each crisis when it

came still pointed onward to the coming manifestation

of One who should prove that the Temple and its

ordinances were things not merely of earth, but a

heavenly preparation for a King who should gather

them all into Himself and His Church.

But we may be certain that among those who heard
that address of his, and who saw his face " as it had
been the face of an angel," were some of those

Alexandrian Jews who had raged against him. They
would go back with their hearts burning within them,
musing until the fire kindled. Later on, one of these

Alexandrians, Apollos by name, a disciple with-

out doubt of the great Philo (now in the height of

his fame), who came to Ephesus mighty in the old

Scriptures, but lacking instruction in the " perfect

way of God," was instructed by Aquila and Priscilla,

and at Corinth became an eloquent preacher of Christ
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(Acts xviii. 24—xix. 5). The late Dean Plumptre,
accepting the view of Luther and of Alford, as well

as of other Biblical students^ that Apollos was the
author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, points out that

this Epistle is largely based upon the views enunciated
in the speech of Stephen. Plumptre also propounded
the fanciful theoiy that Apollos wrote the Book of

Ecclesiasticus, the one book before his conversion to

Christianity, the other after.

But another Jew, who had been a party to the
martyrdom of Stephen (Acts viii. 1), had also been
converted to the faith, and had incurred the wrath of

his countrymen by inviting heathens into the Church,
which had at first only included circumcised men.
His disciples at Corinth, whose passion was for

"wisdom," fancied that Paul and Apollos were rival

sophists, seeking to found schools of their own (1 Cor.

i. 12). He told them that both teachers were but
proclaimers of a Wisdom which had shone forth in

weakness, manifested in the Man who had been
crucified for the life of all mankind. He told them
that Gentiles as they were, all spiritual blessings, all

the mysteries of divine knowledge now belonged to

them of right, through Him who united divine glory

with human flesh and blood. He told the Jews that

the Church of Christ was the flower and consummation
of the Covenant which God had given to their father

Abraham in his tent. He preached alike to Jew and
Gentile the worth of outward law because it made
men conscious of inward evil, so great that they
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cannot free themselves from it, and are therefore

driven to seek a righteousness above their own, which
condemns them, while it satisfies them that they have
as their own possession a King who is mighty to save.

CHAPTER Vin

THE GOSPEL OF S. JOHN

The above long digression was needful in order to

set forth the position and the object of S. John's

Gospel. Philo had discerned all through the Old
Testament, in the Law and Prophets, Psalms and
Proverbs, continual allusions to One by whom God
had spoken to men, and in whom He was in some
manner united to them. This he called the Logos,

the Word, from whom light came both to Jew and
Greek. He sought to know how this Divine Word
was related to God, how He was related to man. But
he could not solve the question. His allegories and
fancies did not help him. He made the apprehension

of this Divine Teacher the test of the wise man, and
had a contempt for those who were not wise. A
carpenter's son who ate and drank with publicans and
sinners would have had no attraction for him. A cruci-

fied man who was also the Son of God would have been
an offence to him, even more than to the priests of

Jerusalem. He had no word of deliverance and hope
for mankind.
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And we have also to recall the fact once more that

there were Jews who were Christian believers_, but who
hesitated to give the Lord of the Church the title of

the very Son of God, lest they should be calling in

question their fathers' faith in the Unity of God,
Gentile Christians were puzzling themselves about

spiritual beings, and doubting whether their Lord were
entirely human, and so clouds of strange opinions were
floating about in the world, in no place more densely

than in Ephesus. S. Paul's prophecy had come true

of a coming apostasy.

And thus it was that S. John at length wrote his

Gospel. His brother Apostles had all passed away,
the new age was at the very door. And so he who
had been on the Mount of Transfiguration, and at the

Last Supper, and in the Garden of the Agony, wrote
the volume which gathered into focus all that had
been written before, interpreted the teaching of

Apostles and Evangelists, answered the problems
which Philo and the rest of the earnest philosophers

had tried to solve. The magnificent proem with

which it begins (i. 1-14) is like a table of contents.

It tells us what we shall find in the narratives w^hich

follow, and the narratives themselves throw us back
on the Preface. Commentators enlarge on the elo-

quence of this Introduction, but it is an eloquence

of simplicity ; the very simplicity makes the depth of

the theology, for he speaks not of the wise and learned

and the truths they will attain, but tells in plain words
of God, the Creator, the Eternal, the Giver of Life and
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Light ; of the Light which darkness in vain has tried

to destroy, the Light which Hghteth every man that

Cometh into the world. The poorest, stupidest,

wickedest man in the world is told that he is related

to God, that God loves him, and would have him learn

his true relationship. The Evangelist tells of the

Guide and Teacher which all men have been feeling

after and trying to find, whose light comes to

them, and they seek to quench it. Grand theology

as it is, it is all so personal, so penetrating to the

individual heart. He tells that from the beginning
the Light has been shining, but that now it has been
visibly seen in the world, that he himself has to bear

witness of that. The Word was made flesh and dtvelt

amoTig us, and ?ve beheld His glory, glory as of the only-

hegotten from the Father, Jull of grace and truth. This

is not some great theory ; it is sober fact ; God was
made man, and we saw and conversed with Him.
Here w^as the answer to Philo's difficulties, doubts,

hopes.

And then he goes on to tell in detail the acts and
words by which the Word made flesh manifested forth

His glory to different classes of persons. John the

Baptist pointed Him out to two of his own disciples as

the Lamb of God. They followed Him so indicated,

spent the night in His dwelling, and went forth full

and absolute believers on Him. There is not a more
striking passage in Church History than these verses,

which tell us how Christianity thus began. No fine

words, but almost silence (John i. 35-41). And thus
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quietly He gathers other disciples around Him—Peter,

Philip, Nathanael—shares with them the joy of the

marriage feast, and manifests forth His glory. In the

Temple He displays the zeal for God's house which
the prophets and psalmists of old had felt, and His
disciples recognise that from His Spirit all that zeal

had come to them. He told the Jews that if they
destroyed the Temple of God He would raise it again

in three days. The disciples did not understand this

until after the Resurrection ; then they understood
once and for ever that His body was, and is, the true

Temple in which God dwelt. Sometimes the disciples

understood His words at the moment, at others they
were baffled, until some event revealed the meaning of

the dark saying. The Pharisee Nicodemus came to Him
in secret to question Him about the Kingdom of w^hich

He had been preaching. He received for answer
words which for the time were altogether strange to

him, about a new birth by water and the Spirit, about

the Son of Man having come down from heaven and
being in heaven, and about this Son of Man being

lifted up. Nicodemus had been a master in Israel,

and as such had been a teacher. But having now
come as a seeker of the Light, by degrees truth

revealed itself to him ; the dark sayings were made
plain. The Lord showed the Samaritan woman by a

few^ simple words that He knew all that ever she did,

and that she needed a spring of living water which
He alone could call forth in her. By His miracle of

healing at the Pool of Bethesda on the Sabbath day
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He taught the Pharisees that such working was one
with the Father's work, always beneficent, never
ceasing. And He told them further that it was His
voice which was to quicken the dead, and that by
Him all things would be judged. He fed the multi-

tude, and then drew out the lesson that He is the

Bread of Life, that He came down from heaven to

give life to the world, that His flesh is meat indeed
and His blood drink indeed. At the Feast of

Tabernacles, while the women were carrying the

pitchers of water to celebrate the striking of the rock

in the wilderness. He spoke of the well of water
which He would open, the Spirit which those who
believed on Him should receive. When the Jews
asserted that they were never in bondage to any man.
He took occasion to teach them that those who
commit sin are the slaves of sin, and that only the

Son could make them free. He gave sight to the

body of a man who had been blind from his birth, and
thereby made the revelation to his heart that his

healer was the Son of God. And in the same hour He
told the Pharisees that they were blind, because they
would not come to the light which would reveal their

darkness to them. They turned the cured man out

of the synagogue for believing in the Son of God, and
He told them that they were faithless to their trust,

and that He was the true Shepherd, and proved
Himself so by giving His life for the sheep. And
this further proved that He was one with the Father,

who knew Him as He knew the sheep. He raised
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Lazarus from the dead, but showed as He did so that

this was no special favour to this man His friend, that

it was a witness to those who stood by and to all ages

to the end of time, that He is the Resurrection and

the Life. A few Greeks coming up to the Feast of

the Passover desired to see Him ; He joyously de-

clared that it was a foretaste of the gathering into

His flock of the heathen world. And then He went
on to foretell His sufferings, and uttered the deep
saying which all after times were to intrepret and lay

to heart, that if the corn of wheat fell into the ground

and died it would bring forth much fruit. From
sacrifice and death eternal life flows.

The Passion draws nigh, and in the Upper Room
of the Passover He utters those discourses which

reveal the Name of the Father and the Son and the

Holy Ghost. He does not do this in a series of

formal propositions, but tells His faithful ones in their

sorrow and approaching desolation that they are to

be assured when He is gone out of their sight that

He will be with them still ; that they remain attached

to Him as the vine to the branches, that He is going

to the Father, with whom He is One, and that the

Father is watching over them ; that He will send

them a Comforter to testify of Him and the Father,

that they also may be able to bear witness ; which

witness will expose them to hatred and death, the

Shepherd being first smitten, the sheep afterwards.

Then, standing by the Brook Kedron, before passing

over into Gethsemane, He prays to His Father, in
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what is called the Prayer of the Great High Priest,

and for ever joins Himself with His people : "as Thou,
Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may
be one in us." The Prayer is in closest union with the
acts that follow, the Betrayal, Trial, Crucifixion, Re-
surrection. There we see the sacrifice without which
the prayer would have had no power. And all this

is written, says the Apostle, that all succeeding ages
may know that Jesus is the Son of God, and that

believing they may have life through His Name.
Such is a summaiy of S. John's Gospel. Before pro-

ceeding to his Epistles there is another thread to be
taken up.

CHAPTER IX

THE THREE EPISTLES

We have seen Cerinthus perverting and corrupting

the teaching of the Old Testament and foretelling an
early advent of an earthly king to reign on Mount
Zion. But we have to see him yet brought under
other influences. From the very beginning of history

the oriental nations had speculated with eager, un-

wearied earnestness, on the great problems of the crea-

tion of the world, the origin of man, the matter-of-fact

mystery of evil. The co-existence of good and evil,

of spirit and matter, exercised their souls, as it does

those of men until this day, and their solution of the

problem settled down into Dualism in various shapes.
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There were two gods: the good was the higher and
stronger. Against this teaching it was that the
Hebrew prophet of the Captivity was protesting when,
viewing it at close quarters at Babylon, he declared
the absolute sovereignty of Jehovah :

" I am the Lord,
and beside Me there is none else." It is this pro-

clamation which explains his startling words :
" I am

the Lord ; I form light and create evil "
; the declara-

tion that His sovereignty, now for a while hidden
behind clouds, will at length shine forth and be
confessed by all the nations. "By Myself have I

sworn, the word is gone forth from My mouth in

righteousness, and shall not return, that unto Me
every tongue shall bow, every tongue shall swear"
(Isa. xlv. 7, 23).

It would be impossible to enter into all the details

of the form which Dualism took among the Orientals,

and indeed which it still takes. I have lying before

me a volume describing the religions of the Eastern
nations, and the question seems never absent from
any of them. These speculations were in full activity

at Ephesus, and Cerinthus was brought into contact

with them, and naturally enough in a man who was
nowhere sure of his ground he was carried off his

feet. Of course the immediate question was, how did

these matters stand with reference to the person, and
work, and teaching of Jesus Christ.^ And at once
the schemes of union took two antagonistic shapes.
" Matter was evil ; it was the work and the manifesta-

tion of the inferior god. The higher God was an
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altogether spiritual Being." So said the Dualists.

Then what of the Person of Christ ? Cerinthus

proceeded to formulate his system of theology. The
world, he taught, was not the work of the first God,
but of lower angels, the chief of whom was the
angel who delivered the Law to the Jews. Jesus
was born into the world, the son of Joseph and Mary,
and being fleshly, was tainted with sin, though more
wise and more righteous than His fellow-men. At
His baptism the Holy Spirit, descending upon Him,
revealed to Him, and through Him to the world, the

unknown Father. When He died the sinful flesh

was cast off, and He became pure spirit. But here
the speculator became confused, and at different

times varied much in his language, at one time assert-

ing, at another denying the ResuiTection.

On the other hand fresh teachers, starting from
the same basis, the essential evil of matter, denied
altogether the fleshly nature of Jesus. He had
the outward semblance of humanity, but had no
real human nature. These are the two antagonistic

systems of what is known in Church History as

Gnosticism, though the name is comparatively modern,
and though the two theories we have named branched
out into all manner of shapes. There is no need to

enter into all the wild speculations and fancies of the

second-century Gnostics, further than to sum up their

theories thus. They had to do with difficulties as to

the Creator and the evils which afflict the creation, and
they threw more darkness on the hard problem which
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they failed to solve ; they mingled into strange hetero-

geneous systems materials gathered partly from
Christian teachers, partly from Jewish, from oriental,

from classical ; and even from common magic. They
denied the Incarnation as taught by the Christia:n

Church, the perfect humanity and the perfect Divinity

of our Lord ; and they held that Gnosis, ^^ knowledge,"
was a higher gift than faith, a proof of a deeper discern-

ment of the hidden things of God. The word Gnosis

thus applied had been used by Philo. Unhappily the
desolation which these opinions wrought upon the
Christian soul was also too commonly accompanied with
licentiousness of life. These evil tendencies are

plainly pointed at by S. Paul in his later writings.

We have seen how he foretold to the elders of Ephesus
the appearance of the grievous wolves (Acts xx. 25),

and afterwards writing to the Colossians, neighbours of

the Ephesians, he warns against the false teaching

which professed to get rid of the supposed evil of

matter by foolish scrupulousness about meat and drink,

and talked of Sabbath-keepings and angel worship, to

the depreciation of the person and work of Christ.

But in the time of S. John the evil had become more
formidable and deadly. There were busy teachers,

some Jewish, some heathen, who were calling them-
selves Christians, while they denied that Jesus Christ

had come in the flesh. There is a stern allusion

in Rev. ii. 24 to teachers who profess to " know the

deep things of Satan," which directly points at the

false " Gnosis." But the three Epistles of S. John are
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an earnest protest against this heresy. The Second
and Third Epistles are, on the face of them, personal

addresses, though it is impossible to identify the

persons to which they are respectively addressed.

Some take the " elect lady " ofthe Second Epistle as the

"elect Kyria," the last being a proper name,while others

reverse this and read "the lady Electa." Kyria as a

proper name was not unusual ; there were two female

martyrs who bore it; but there is a grammatical
objection to the viewhere,^ and as to the second, there

is no instance elsewhere of Electa as a proper name.
We are left therefore to take it "an elect lady" un-

named, as in our English version, or to suppose some
religious community addressed by this generic name.
This is Bishop Westcott's idea. " On the whole it is

best to recognise that the problem of the address is

insoluble with our present knowledge. It is not

unlikely that it contains some allusion, intelligible

under the original circumstances, to which we have
lost the key. But the general tenour of the letter

favours the opinion that it was sent to a community
and not to one believer."

This address to the elect lady (or church) appears

to have been originally prompted by his having, on
one of his apostolical visitations, met with her and
her children in some city remote from Ephesus, and
found them giving evidence which delighted him of

their devotion to the truth of the gospel. He exhorts

1 S. John writes ^kXckt^ Kvpla, not Kvpic^ rrj iKXeKTrj. Cf.

V. 13 ; 3 Johu 1 ; Rom. xvi. 13.
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to steadfastness and warns against the deadly error of

those teachers who are going about, denying that

Christ has come in the flesh ; and he declares that

those who live in wilful sin have no hold on Christ (9).

Of Gaius, to whom the Third Epistle is addressed, we
know no more than we do of the " elect lady." There
was a Gains of Derbe, one of S. Paul's travelling com-
panions (Acts xix. 29 ; XX. 4), and another of Corinth,

who was his host there and whom he baptised (Rom.
xvi. 23 ; 1 Cor. i. 14). But it is not very probable

that the present is to be identified with either of these,

the dates being against it. He has strongly commended
himself to the affection of the Apostle, whose wish for

his bodily health finds expression in hoping that it is

as good as his spiritual state. He is a living epistle,

full of activity and goodness ; not only believers but
strangers bear witness to his zeal and Christian love.

Diotrephes, S. John says, has behaved badly, not only

speaking against the Apostle, but tyrannising over the

Church, and driving faithful members out of it. Pro-

bably he was one of the Judaising party, but we know
no more of him.

The First Epistle, which, as we have said, is probably
the last in date, is the statement in order of the
practical working of the Faith, the book of Christian

ethics, as the Gospel is of Christian doctrine. Of
course these are not to be viewed separately, they are

both altogether intertwined. But S. John here calmly
surveys the great field of human life. He sees men
constantly inclined to magnify and distort views of
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their own, and to give preference to this or that

teacher ; to dream that their own faith, or knowledge,
was the ground upon which they were to build. And
in doing this they were obscuring the very purpose of

Christ's appearing and His work among and for men.
Therefore he begins in most striking and vivid phrase

with the simple affirmation of the love of God mani-
fested in the Incarnation. " That which was from the

beginning, that which we have heard, that which we have seen

with our eyes, that which we beheld, and our hands handled,

concerning the Word of life (and the life was manifested,

and we have seen and borne witness, and declare unto you
the life, the eternal life, which was with the Father, and
was manifested unto us); that which we have seen and
heard declare we unto you also, that ye also may have

fellowship with us : yea, a?id our felloivship is with the

Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ; and these things

we write, that ourjoy may be fulfilled^ This revelation,

he goes on to say, has manifested God as He is, has

shown Him to be the Light with which no darkness

at all is intermingled ; the Love in which is not one
element unloving. The parallel between this opening
and that of the Gospel is plain at once, but here he
throws himself earnestly into the effect of the doctrine

on our everyday life. Pictures in church windows
generally represent S. John as of soft, feminine coun-

tenance, because we regard him specially as the Apostle

of Love. But if this implies that he was capable of no
conflict, no indignation, no sternness, the Epistle before

us is sufficient to scatter such a notion to the four
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'^inds. There is as much severity in this letter^ or

treatise, for such is perhaps the better title to give it,

as in any writing of the New Testament. He calls

those who pretend they love God and hate their

brother, liars and murderers, and says that they are

abiding in death. Those who commit sin are of the
devil. And he bases these stern words upon those

with which he began, and in fact comes back to

them. God is absolutely good ; He revealed Him-
self in Christ on purpose that we might be able to

claim fellowship with Him ; sent His Spirit into our

hearts that we might be His children, and have His
likeness, and acknowledge His features in our fellow-

men. To be separate from this God, to have a will

at war with His, must be raiseiy, must be death.

And let us observe how this teaching was calculated

to draw together the two parties which we saw in

apostolic times, and which, now that the Temple was
at an end, were threatening to become more bitter

than ever, the Gentile and the Jewish believers. We
have already seen how there had arisen among the

latter a party which had become heretical and were
looking to have the Old Covenant replaced by a

visible kingdom of Christ reigning on Mount Zion.

But S. John reconciles the opinions of the faithful,

both of the Old and the New. I am laying, he says,

no new foundation, but telling you what you have
heard from the beginning. The God who gave Moses
and his people the Covenant and the Commandments
is the God of the Church of Christ ; Love was and is
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the law of His Being. All His dealings with His
people^ and all the demands which He made upon
them implied that. It is true in Him and in you
(i. 8). He who came into the world from Him kept
the Law perfectly in the flesh. For you then it is a

new Law, a new Commandment, because it has been
revealed to you in a Man. And with that Man you
have union through His Spirit

;
you feel not merely

that you act wrongly, but that union with Him gives

you the power to act rightly. Your fathers' faith was a

true faith, for it came from God. Yours also is a true

faith, for the Word has revealed it. The old is passing

away, because its mission is fulfilled ; the new revelation

has sprung out of it, and has gathered the whole truth

into its bosom. The calling of the Jews was the very

ground and foundation of the new divine Ecclesia.

The twelve tribes have expanded into a mighty host,

united in Him who gave His blessing to Abraham,
and is now fulfilling that blessing, and making him
the father of many nations, by revealing the Name of

the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost.

CHAPTER X

THE DISCIPLES OF S. JOHN

We have still to gather up the records and traditions

which have come down to us from the fathers of the

early Church. The weight attaching to these must of
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necessity vary according to the nearness of the facts

to the time of the narrator.

The first thing we have to note, and it is deeply
important, is that three writers of the early Church
were disciples of S. John.

Polycarp, Bishop of Sm3;Tna, was martyred there,

probably in a.d. 1 55j at the age of eighty-six. He must
have been more than thirty years old when S. John
died. He was living at Ephesus, where our great
Apostle had long resided, and where he had gathered
disciples about him, ordained bishops and presbyters,

and founded new churches, visiting them as occasion

required. Of this circle of disciples Polycarp was the
most famous. Long years afterwards he delighted to

relate to his disciples in turn what he had heard from
S. John of the earthly life of the Lord Jesus. His
own disciple Irenaeus speaks of him as having "not
only been taught by Apostles and lived in familiar

intercourse with many that had seen Christ, but also

as having received his appointment in Asia from
Apostles as bishop in the church of Smyrna." As
Bishop Lightfoot notes, we need not press the plural.

It is possible but not very probable that he may have
had intercourse with other Apostles. The case of

Timothy, and at a later time, of Athanasius, shows that

it was not unusual to place young men in the highest
offices in the early Church. Polycarp wrote, we are

told, several Epistles, but one only has been preserved.

It is very beautiful in its simplicity ; no controversy,

but mainly extracts from the Canonical Epistles of the
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New Testament, on purity and righteous dealing and
self-sacrifice. His influence was great in Asia Minor,

but not beyond it ; but one of the noticeable features

of his life was his difference of opinion with Anicetus,

Bishop of Rome, about the right time for keeping
Easter. The churches of Asia clung tenaciously to

the customs which they had received from S. John,
who, as we have seen, desired earnestly that the

Jewish calling should not be forgotten in the Gentile

world, that it should be seen that the Old Command-
ment had expanded and been interpreted in the New.
In this spirit the last Apostle seems to have kept up
the observance of the Paschal Feast of his fathers,

while he taught his disciples that Christ had translated

it into a higher—the festival of an accomplished
redemption and of a divine life. But the Christians of

the West were not bound to the traditions of the

past. To them the day of the Resurrection was the

new birthday of the world ; they were disposed to

dwell more on the differences than on the likeness

between the Passover and the Easter festival, on the

excellent glory of the Christian feast. And therefore

they insisted that Easter Day should always be kept on
the first day of the week, the great Lord's Day, and
that all other celebrations should be regulated by this.

Thus arose a difference in the practice between East
and West, and Polycarp went to Rome to argue the

question with its bishop, Anicetus. They could not

come to an agreement, but this did not injure their

friendship, in fact it seems to have increased their
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sense of inward communion which no diversity of
custom could break. Would that it had always been
thus in the Church !

The martyrdom of Polycarp on the top of the hill

above Smyrna is beautifully told in a letter written by
the church of Smyrna^ which Bishop Lightfoot pro-

nounces genuine. I have seen the place of the
martyrdom and the saint's grave close by.

Ignatius^ the second Bishop of Antioch^ martyred
by Trajan, a.d. 115, and therefore forty years before
the martyrdom of Polycarp, is also traditionally said to

have been one of S. John's disciples. Bishop Light-
foot puts it that the tradition is probable enough, but
it is only tradition preserved by the historian

Eusebius ; there is no contemporary documentary
evidence such as that about Polycarp. The same
great critic has gone very far towards settling a

controversy much disputed some years ago. Seven
Epistles bearing the name of Ignatius are extant,

which may be found in Archbishop Wake's " Apostolic
Fathers." But certain writers early in the last century
disputed their genuineness, and the controversy was
eagerly fought because of some questions of Christian

doctrine and practice which these Epistles supported.

Bishop Lightfoot turned away from his other studies

in order to examine the question minutely and brought
all his wonderful learning to bear on the subject, with
the result that he has fully vindicated the position of
the disputed Epistles. Ignatius was sentenced by
Trajan at Antioch to be carried to Rome and thrown
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to the wild beasts. On his way to his death he visited

Polycarp at Smyrna, and in fact stayed with him some
days. His Epistles are of high value as showing us

much of the doctrine and practice of the primitive

Church.

The third Christian writer who learned from

S. John was Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis. He wrote

a work in five books entitled " Expositions of Sayings

(Logia) of the Lord_," consisting of explanations

which he offered of the Gospels as well as traditions

which he had gathered from men who had known the

Apostles. He himself had heard S. John converse,

and one ancient tradition states that he had acted as

that Apostle's amanuensis. Only fragments of the
" Expositions " of Papias remain, and some of these are

not very wise, yet they are very valuable because they

do so much to prove the authenticity of the New
Testament Canon. It is when he quotes and refers

to facts as unquestioned that his value is great ; when
he makes observations and reflections of his own he
goes occasionally wild. He had taken up with

Chiliasm, a Jewish form of Gnosticism, which looked

for a visible reign of Christ for a thousand years on
the earth, and made mystical interpretations of the

figures in the Book of Revelation. It lasted for some
years and was vigorously attacked by Origen and
Clement of Alexandria, and it appeared again at the

Reformation period in the fanatical excesses of the

Anabaptists. But as concerning things which Papias

saw, Eusebius holds him in respect, and he gives us
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much help in proving that the four Gospels were
already received as Scripture in the beginning of

the second century.

CHAPTER XI

THE STORY OF THE YOUNG ROBBER

Here is a story which was told by Clement of

Alexandria^ and is quoted by Eusebius as "handed
down and carefully preserved."

After the tyrant Nero was dead John came back
from Patmos to EphesuS;, and went also when called to

"neighbouring Gentile regions"; in some to appoint

bishops, in some to institute fresh churches, in others

to appoint to the ministry such as were pointed out by
the Holy Ghost.

When therefore he came to one of those cities and
had comforted and strengthened the brethren, he

turned to the bishop ordained, and pointing out a

youth of fine stature, and comely features, and ardent

spirit, he said, "I commend him to thee with all

earnestness, in the presence of the Church and of

Christ." The bishop promised to watch over him,

and the Apostle returned to Ephesus.

Then the bishop, taking the youth home, educated,

guided, and cherished him, and at length baptised

him. After this he waxed careless as to exercising

his former vigilance, as if he had now committed
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him to a perfect safeguard under the seal of the
Lord.

But unhappily certain idle^ dissolute fellows, adepts
at every sort of wickedness, joined themselves to him
thus prematurely freed from restraint. First they
made him merry by expensive feastings. Then thev

went out on midnight robber excursions and took him
with them. And so they still led him on, and he
became accustomed to their evil ways ; and in his

dauntless spirit, like an unbridled horse that has lost

its way, he bit the curb, and rushed with headlong
impetuosity towards the precipice.

And so, renouncing the salvation of God, he gave
himself up to the commission of some great crime, for

which, knowing that he would be counted worthy of

death, he joined his associates and formed them into

a band of brigands, and became their captain, and the
foremost among them in violence and deeds of blood.

Time passed on, and John came thither again.

After ordering those matters which specially called

for his authority, he said to the bishop, "And now
return me the deposit which Christ and I entrusted

to thee in the presence of the Church over which thou
presidest." The bishop at first was amazed, thinking
that the Apostle was calling on him to return money
which he had never received. But when John
explained, " I demand the young man, the soul of thy
brother," and the old bishop groaned heavily and
said with tears, "He is dead."

" How and by what death }
"
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"He is dead to God/' replied he^ "he has turned
out wicked and reprobate, and now he is at last a

brigand, and has beset the mountains with a band
evil as himself."

The Apostle upon this tore his garment and cried

out with loud lamentation, "Verily I left a worthy
keeper of a brother's soul. But let a horse be got
ready, and give me some one to guide me on my way."
And so he rode straightway from the church, and
coming into the country was taken prisoner by the

scouts of the brigands. He attempted not to flee but
said, " I am come for this very purpose ; lead me to

your captain."

The captain meanwhile stood waiting, armed as he
was. But when he recognised John coming towards
him, he was overcome with shame, and turned to flee.

But the Apostle pursued him with all his might, for-

getful of his years, and cried out, " Why fleest thou,

my son, from me thy father, thy poor weak old father ?

Nay, have thou compassion on me, fear not. There is

still hope of life for thee. I will intercede for thee
with Christ. Should it be necessary, I would cheerfully

suffer death for thee as Christ has for us all. Stay,

and believe that Christ hath sent me to thee."

The young man heard, then stood a long time
silent, with downcast looks. Then throwing away his

weapons, and lamenting bitterly, he embraced the old

man as he drew near, and strove to speak, but his tears

suffered him not. It was as if he were baptised a

second time in his own tears. But the Apostle,
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solemnly assuring him that he had found favour for

him in his prayers at the throne of Christ, took his

right hand, which he had kept concealed as that with

which many crimes had been committed, kissed it as

cleansed from its defilements, and led him back into

the midst of the Church.

CHAPTER Xn

THE LAST DAYS

S. John's life as we have followed it has presented a

very striking contrast to those of SS. Peter and Paul.

The former seems so well known to us all through

the Gospels by his eager impetuosity and his attach-

ment to the person of his Lord, and in the Acts by his

fearless testimony to Him before the Sanhedrim. And
S. Paul stands in a full blaze of historical light in the

Acts, and reveals his inner self all through his Epistles.

But S. John ? " The disciple whom Jesus loved," so he
calls himself in the Gospel, and this is all. In the

other Evangelists he is " the Son of Thunder." In

the Acts he is retiring, accompanying Peter, even as

he had done on the morning of the Resurrection, silent

for all we are told. But there is wonderful force in

this reticence ; we reverently feel his greatness, the

silent, contemplative man, with an intuitive insight

into heavenly things, which make the things of this

world as of nought. A striking passage in Dante's
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"Paradise" describes the poet as unable to discern

the features of the Apostle distinctly because he him-
self had ^azed upon the sun in its brightness. He
had silently taken into his innermost heart the dis-

courses of the Upper Chamber and stood by the foot

of the cross, and in the depth and purity of his soul

the memory of these things, sanctified by the teaching

of the Spirit, had given him his \'ision of the Great
\Miite Throne and the heavenly worship of the Lamb
which was slain.

The traditions which gathered round his last days

had. we may say. begun in his lifetime. The last

chapter of his Gospel tells us that there went forth a

saying among the brethren that our Lord had said he
should not die, arising out of a mistaken interpretation

of the Saviour's words to S. Peter. Probably his

great age and the expectation of a catastrophe of the

world at hand led to this misapprehension. But the

tradition lasted on ; Augustine says that there were
people in his time who told him that they had seen

the body of the saint moved by its breathing ; the

same fooUsh (may I not call it .-
) fiction was firmly held

by many in the Middle Ages, and has even been re-

vived by modem enthusiasts.

A pretty stont' is told by Cassian, a monk of the

early part of the fifth century, who has been styled

the •'•'fomider of Western Monasticism." He was the

author of several works, amongst them Collationes

Pairum in Scithico Eremo Commorantium. a collection of

regulations and obsenances for the use of hermits
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(some portions of this work were impugned by
Augustine as Semi-Pelagian). He quotes the story

before us as told by the Abbot Abraham (early part

of fourth century) when justifying the relaxation of

the usual austerities of the convent on some special

occasion. " The blessed Evangelist S. John^ as he
was gently stroking a tame partridge which he held
in his hand^ suddenly saw a huntsman approaching,

who in astonishment at the sight of so illustrious a

character descending to such trivial enjoyments, asked,
' Art thou that John whose glorious renown had in-

spired even me with a wish to know thee } Why
then occupy thyself with pleasures so humble ?

' S.

John replied, ' What hast thou in thy hand ?' ^ A
bow,' was the answer. 'And why dost thou not
always cany it bent ?

'
' Because,' replied the hunts-

man, Mt would then lose its strength, and when it

was wanted to shoot at some wild animal, it would
fail from too continuous straining.' '^Then let not

this brief and slight relaxation of my mind offend

thee, young man,' answered S. John, ' without which
the spirit would flag from over-exertion, and not be
able to respond to the call of duty when need re-

quired.' " Dean Plumptre well remarks that though
it is open to us to consider this a mere legend, we
may also fairly claim it as an illustration of the poet

—

" He prayeth best who loveth best

All things both great and small."

We have already noted how it seems clear that h^
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continued to observe the Passover as his fathers had
done^ and that he joined with it the Christian feast of

the Resurrection. Eusebius adds that at this cele-

bration he wore the plate of gold (-rsraXoi/) which was
the distinctive mark of the Jewish high-priest, worn
upon his forehead. Maurice pronounces this state-

ment "quite incredible/' but the judgment is some-
what hasty. It is conceivable that he wore it as a

symbol that the ancient exclusive priesthood had
passed away and that the Christian had superseded

it. Dean Stanley ("Essays on the Apostolic Age/' p.

284) thinks that it was originally a strong metaphor,
which later times hardened into fact, implying that the

Apostle " was regarded as invested with the sanctity

which was especially indicated in the golden plate of

the mitre, and which up to that time had belonged
only to the descendants of the house of Aaron."

Another stoiy which is told of S. John, and which
has found its way into the Calendar of the English

Church (May fifth : "St John E. ante Port. Lat."), is

that he was sent as a prisoner to Rome by Domitian
and thrown into a cauldron of boiling oil, from which
he came out unhurt. The authority for this story is

Tertullian (latter part of second century). The scene

of the alleged miracle is still one of the sights of

ecclesiastical Rome, the Church of "San Giovanni in

Olio" outside the Latin Gate. Legendary though it

may be, it naturally found honour in the Western
Church as having taken place in Rome, and our

Reformers were loth to give up any commemorations
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which were connected with the history of the New
Testament saints. The story is the subject of the

altar-piece at Malines, painted by Rubens with terrible

reality.

A favourite representation of S. John in the Middle
Ages was one which represented him as holding a cup
in his hand from which a serpent was issuing. S.

Isidore (beginning of seventh century) relates that on
the occasion of the same visit to Rome as referred to

above, an attempt was made to poison the Apostle in

the cup of the Sacrament ; that he drank of it and
administered it to the communicants without injury,

the poison ha\ing by a miracle issued from the cup in

the form of a serpent, while the hired murderer fell

dead at his feet. Another version is that the miracle

took place at Ephesus, where the high - priest of

Artemis defied him to drink of the poisoned cup, and
that he did so unhaiTned while the priest died. More
probable is the supposition that the picture refers to

the prophecy of Mark x. 39, and that the serpent is

the symbol of death.

Very beautiful is the brief record which has come
down to us of the end of his life. When all capacity

to work or teach was gone, when he was no longer

able even to stand, his disciples used to bear him into

the church on a couch. The spirit was active as ever,

and the lips were constantly opened to repeat the words,

"Little children, love one another." "You have told

us this often," they said. And he answered, " When
I have told you this I have told you the whole," and
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he repeated the sentence again. Then gathering up
all his remaining strength, he exclaimed, " Even so,

come Lord Jesus," and died.

A German critic fifty years ago put forth a sort of

epigrammatic statement that the mediaeval period of

the Church was the age of Peter, the post-Reforma-
tion time that of S. Paul, and that we are now entering

the age of S. John. An utterance of such character

is sure to gain attention, though it may be difficult to

measure too closely. There is this much truth in it

that the teaching of S. John is at present commanding
very close attention and interest with students of the

Bible and also of Church History. The respect paid

to ecclesiastical authority is certainly not what it was
of old, and controversies about the relative position

of faith and works and the method of Justification

are viewed with impatience, as too often dwindling

down to unprofitable logomachies ; but to souls which
yearn to be free from strife and to hold closer com-
munion with God, the voice of him who was known as

John the Theologian is listened for, and when heard,

rejoiced in. More and more the religious aspiration

of the age, which would escape from the strife of

tongues and enter into the secret tabernacle and
learn of Jesus, finds itself helped and strengthened by
the gentleness and tenderness of the man who was
notwithstanding always so stern and severe against

sin, regarding it as the worst thing in the world ; who,
when he saw the creation in agony and conflict, saw also

the great white throne and the book of the destinies
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of men confided to the Lamb that was slain ; and who
thereby taught all succeeding ages that amidst the
change and decay and dissolution of earth the in-

creasing glow of all pure and heavenly affections would
sustain unfailingly the spirits of the children of God.
He teaches us to look for, and to expect without fear,

the manifestation of perfect wisdom and goodness,

when we shall see the King of Love as He is. To
take the teacher's word that it shall be even so is to

connect our life even now with the life of Eternity.

I shall conclude this little work by adding a couple

of hymns by Adam of S. Victor, a poet of the latter

part of the twelfth century, whom Archbishop Trench
is inclined to believe the greatest of the Latin hymno-
logists of the Middle Ages. These hymns I take from
the Archbishop's " Collection of Sacred Latin Poetry

"

(Macmillan, 1864), and I have ventured to attempt
the translation of the first of them into similar English

metre.

Verbi vere substantivi, While the time is swiftly flying,

Caro cum sit in declivi And this present world is dying,
Temporis angustia, Our Apostle's sacred lore

In seternis verbum annis Teacheth that the Word Eternal,
Permanere nos Johannis Coming down from realms supernal,

Docet theologia, Liveth now and evermore.

Dum Magistri super pectus On the Master's breast John lieth,

Fontem haurit intellectHs, Thence with all his soul applieth
Et doctrinae flumina, Truth from Very Truth to see.

Fiunt, ipso situ loci, On the Word faith leaneth, resting,

Verbo fides, auris voci, Hears the Voice God's truth attest-

ing,

Mens Deo contermina. Knows Him Very God to be.
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Unde mentis per excessus,
Carnis, sensus super gressus,

Errorumque nubila,

CJontra veri solis lumen
Visum cordis et acumen

Figit velut aquila.

Verbum quod non potest dici,

Quod virtute creatrici.

Cuncta fecit valda bona,
Iste dicit ab setemi
Patris nexu non secerni
Xisi tantum in persona.

Quem Matthseus de intactae

Matris alit casto lacte

Cum labore et aerumna,
Quem exaltat super cruce
Comu bovis, penna Lucse,

Ut serpentem in column^,

;

Quem de mortis mausoleo
Vitse reddit Marci leo,

Scissis petris, terra mota,
Hunc de Deo Deum verum,
Alpha et Omega, Patrem rerum

Solers scribit idiota.

Cujus lumen visuale

Vultus anceps, leves alee,

Rotse stantes in quadriga.
Sunt in coelo visa, prius
Quam hie esset vel iUius

Forma capax, vel auriga.

Illi scribunt Christum pati

Dolum, inde vim Pilati,

Cum corona spinea.
Hie sublimis tractu pennse
Tractat Christi jus perenne

Cum ultrici framea.

Thus o'er fleshly things and earthy
His pure soul was counted worthy

;

Higher than the clouds he soared.

Into heaven gained admission.

There with steadfast eagle's vision

Gazed in rapture and adored.

Word which never can be spoken,
Power which never can be broken,
Making all things by His might

;

E'en of Him the seer telleth,

Who with God the Father dweUeth,
God of God, and Light of Light.

Matthew in his Gospel telleth

Of that mystery which excelleth,

Virgin Mother, Son of God
;

Luke, with pen of mystic power,
Of that sacrificial hour
When theKing the winepress trod ;

Mark (a lion his fit token)
Telleth of the tyrant broken

;

Earthwas shaken, rocks were rent.

Gentle John doth all things gather.

Alpha and Omega, Father,

All in one great glory blent.

All that uncreated beauty,
Cherubim sent forth on duty,
Foxirfold faces, rapid wings,

—

Told before in prophet's story.

Now he sees in perfect glory.

Servants of the King of Kings,

Three show Christ betrayed, for-

saken.
By His foes to judgment taken,
Thorns for a mocking crown.

John's strong pen proclaims the hour
When the Judge shall come with

power,
And shall smite all evil down.
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Pennis hujus idiotse

Elevantur regis rotse,

Secus animalia,

Et coelestes citharoedi

Se prostemunt Patris sedi

Canentes, Alleluia.

Yea, even by this man unlettered
Are raised on high the wheels

unfettered,
Ee'n to the Great White Throne.
The song bursts forth all thi'ough

wide heaven,
"Thou by Thy blood hast us for-

given :

We worship Thee alone."

The next, though Archbishop Trench pronounces it

not to be the work of Adam, is from some author
" formed in his school, and on his model, and al-

together worthy of him." '^'^It is," continues the

Archbishop, " to my mind grander than his own, which
has just preceded it." I have not versified this, but
give a prose translation.

Verbum Dei, Deo natum
Quod nee factum, nee creatum
Venit de coelestibus,

Hoc vidit, hoc attrectavit,

Hoc de coelo reseravit

Joannes hominibus.

Inter illos primitives
Veros veri fontis rivos

Joannes exsiliit

;

Toti mundo propinare
Nectar illud salutare.

Quod de throno prodiit.

Coelum transit, veri rotam
Solis vidit, ibi totam
Mentis figens aciem

;

Speculator spiritalis

Quasi seraphim sub alis

Dei vidit faciem.

The Word of God, bom of God,
neither made nor created, came
down from the heavenly places.

Him John saw, Him he handled.
Him he disclosed to men from
heaven.

Among those true primitive rills

of the true fountain, John sprang
forth, to give to the whole world
that nectar of salvation to
drink which proceeded from the
throne.

He passed through heaven, he
saw the disc of the true Sun,
thereon fixing the whole force of

his mind ; a spiritual beholder, he
saw, as it were, the face of God,
under the wings of the seraphim.
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Audiit in gyro sedis

Quid psallant cum citharoedis

Quater seni proceres

;

De sig-illo Trinitatis

Nostrae nummo civitatis

Impressit characteres.

Volat avis sine meta,
Quo nee vates nee propheta

Evolavit altius :

Tarn implenda, quam impleta,
Nunquam vidit tot secreta
Purus homo piirius.

Sponsus rubra veste tectus,

Visus, sed non intellectus,

Redit ad palatium :

Aquilam Ezechielis

Sponsse misit, quae de coelis

Referret mysterium.

Die, dilecte, de Dilecto,

Qualis adsit, et de lecto

Sponsi sponsse nuncia
;

Die quis cibvis angelorum
Quse sint festa superorum
De Sponsi prsesentia.

Veri Panem intellectus,

Coenam Christi super pectus
Christi sumptam resera :

Ut cantemus de Patrono,
Coram Agno, coram throno,
Laudes super aethera.

He heard what the four-and-
twenty elders sing with the harpers
round the throne ; with the seal

of the Trinity he impressed
stamps on the coin of our
city.

Like a bird he flies beyond all

bounds ; no psalmist or prophet
rose higher than he in flight ; things
fulfilled and things yet waiting ful-

filment, never did a pure man see
so many mysteries more purely.

The bridegroom clothed in red
apparel, seen, but not compre-
hended, returned to His palace,
and sent the eagle of Ezekiel down
to His bride, to tell her the
mysteries from heaven.

Tell us, beloved one, concerning
the Beloved, in what fashion He
comes, and from the Bridegroom's
couch tell the Bride what His pres-
ence is like ; tell us what is the
food of the angels, what are the
feasts of those above where the
Bridegroom is.

Disclose to us the Bread of the
true understanding, and the supper
of Christ, eaten as thou didst lie on
Christ's breast ; that we may sing
high praises to the Father, before
the Lamb, before the throne.
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